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Lo, The Poor Acadian 1 worded proclamation by which the unsuspecting men 
were lured into the chprch ; the distress of their families ; 
the heart-rending scenes on the shore, when husbands 
and wives, parents and children, weie torn asunder for
ever ; the burning villages ; the crowded, fevor-infected 
transports, and the miserable wanderings of the outcasts 
in foreign and unfriendly lands,—these were the lament
able results of an act which " all good men have agreed 
to condemn,*’ and which can find no justification what
ever in any real or supposed necessities of British 
colonial administration.

in feeling in this affair should study the following passage 
from Governor Lawrence's directions to Cojonel Winslow :

“ I hope By this time the Provisions I Sent you by * 
Capt. Nichols are Safe Arrived. You Must send to Col. 
Monckton for the Ammunition you Want, as also fcr 
Molasses to ike People. Which I think are in Every 
Respect Preferable to Rum."

They were also given leave to take with them their 
money—of which there was reason to think they had 
good store—and as many of their household goods as 
Could be carried. Orders were given that families, and 
even villages, should not be separated ; and as the trans
ports remained in the river for days and days before 
sailing, it must have been due to their own stupidity if 
they could not keep together. When all was over, about 
seven thousand people found themselves scattered in 
various British colonies, north and south, where, as was 
natural, they were regarded indifferently by those of a 
different tongue, and where they were given work when 
they would take it, and charity when they would not.
The same circumstances have befallen many other thou
sands of foreigners, who have turned them to good 
account. Nearly two-thirds of the Acadians, moreover, 
found their way back to the country where they had been 
•o summarily dealt with, and were glad and thankful to 
give their whole allegiance to the British sovereign.
" On the whole," says Hannay, " those who examine the 
matter impartially, in the light of all the facts, will come 
to the conclusion that it would have $een a real cause for 
shame had the Acadians been permitted longer to misuse 
the clemency of the Government, to plot against British 
power, and to obstruct the settlement of the Province by 
loyal subjects."

%
BY BLANCH* BISHOP, M. A.

The approach of the season for American tourists re
minds the Nova Scotian once more of the perennial 
sorrows of the Acadiana. As it is some time since the
story lias been aired In any except a commercial form, a 
somewhat different presentation of it may not be unwel
come. It does not pretend to be a discussion of the old, 
old question, "Was it justifiable?" but is simply a 
summary of the two opposing views commonly held, and 
a review of some historical facts which are, perhaps, in 
danger of being forgotten.

As everyone kno-vs, the poet Longfellow Is responsible 
for the popular version of the Acadian tragedy. After 
Raynal, Garneau, Bancroft, Haliburton, and other 
historians had drawn the outlines of the picture, it was 
completed by the vivid and subtle coloring of Long
fellow's imagination. The history alone might have 
been read dry-eyed : combined with poetry, it opened a 
perpetual fountain.

The picture is Indeed a moving one. Acadia was 
Arcadia, and the Acadians a people representing a social 
and political status whose counterpart was not to be 
found outside of Paradise. They lived on the best lands 
in the province. They paid no taxes, governed them
selves as they saw fit, and so were enabled to enjoy to the 
full the benefits of their labor. Base and abundance 
prevailed, while colonists elsewhere in America were 
fighting for the necessaries of life. Misery and want did 
not exist, because " misfortune was relieved, as it were, 
before it could befell;" and every individual seemed 
only to hold his property to trust for the public good. 
While the Canadian colonists were grumbling at their 
enforced payment of tithes to the priests, the Acadians 
gave voluntarily even more than was required. Vice, of 
course, was unknown. Fear, lust, envy, impiety, jeal
ousy, slander, back-biting, and other ills that infest 
ordinary communities, had no place to the minds and 
hearts of these simple, innocent people. Love to God 
and man was the key-note of their lives ; and so, blest 

n,# they throve and

* *

The other side of this picture is equally moving, though 
iu a different sense. It is the production of so-called 
reason, and has but few advocates. These, however, 
speak with emphasis.

According to their view the Acadians were an idle, 
thriftless people, fond at times of wandering away from 
their farms and living dissolute lives in the woods. In 
forty or fifty years, in spite of their growing numbers, 
they had not increased the area of cultivated land ; end 
their houses, far from being the comfortable residences 
depicted by the poet, were “ dirty wooden boxes," in 
which they lived anything but model lives. The list of 
their virtues sounds well to poetry, but had no founda
tion in fact. They were greedy, miserly, envious, 
quarrelsome, and extremely insolent to their superiors— 
occasionally even to the dear kind priests whose holy 
precepts and example should have taught them better. 
Their superstition amounted almost to infatnation, and 
was as senseless as it was degrading. They were treacher
ous, deceitful snd cowardly. In fact, the only vice of 
which they were not accused was that of debauchery,— 
probably because their home-brewed ale and dder were 
considered mild in comparison with the New England 
rum that flowed so freely among the other colonists. 
Finally, ingratitude, that monster-vice, was their most 
distinguishing characteristic, causing them, like the 
fabled viper, to sting the very bosom that warmed and 
cherished them.

For the English were their truest friends. While their 
own priests and French neighbors were trying to lure 
them away from their farms into the barren island of 
Cape Breton, or the unknown wildern 
the English were offering them full possession of their 
property, the free exercise of their religion, freedom 
from taxation—more rights and privileges even than were 
enjoyed by any other class of British subjects all on 
the natural and easy condition of an oath of allegiance to 
their lawful sovereign. Ordinary common sense, if 
gratitude were absent, should have dictated compliance.

Yet, for over forty years did these obstinate, ungrate
ful people set at naught the invitations, remonstrances, 
and commands of their rules, on the idle pretext of 
loyalty to a king who had never lifted a finger to help 
them, and who used them, as he used lye other subjects, 
as tools for his own base ond selfish designs. For. over 
forty years did the British commander at Annapolis play 
the part of a kind, indulgent father, ready at any time to 
overlook the faults of his disobedient children, but unwill
ing to proceed to measures of severity. The time came, 
however, when punishment was inevitable, and the sor
rowing parent reluctantly undertook its infliction. Once 
more the children, sulky and insolent, were summoned 
before him.

“ My dear children, you have been very naughty in
deed ; but I feel so sorry that you know no better, that I 
am willing tq; forgive you, if you will promise to be good 
to the future."

The children had not come prepared to make any 
promisee. .

“ Very well, then, you msy go into the closet snd think 
it over."

But long-continued indulgence bad produced its natural 
result. One and all they refused the oath, and no course 
was left open but to deprive them of the rights of child
ren and subjects.

The plans for sending them away were carried out with 
all possible consideration. The innocent rule practised 
at Mines for capturing the men probably prevented a 
repitition of the miseries consequent upon attempted 

pee at other places. They were fed upon the king's 
rations—an honor next to that of being entertained at his 
table—and as a further mark of consideration they were 
allowed to visit their families in regular squads of tens 
and twenties. Those who consider the English wanting
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$ What, then, are we to believe? To accept either of the 

two views presented is to do violence to one half of our 
nature. We cannot pity as we should without being 
illogical : we cannot be reasonable except at the expense 
of our sympathies. It is difficult even to present the bare 
fact* without bias ; but when this is attempted, it will at 
least be clear that the real responsibility belongs in a 
quarter which has hitherto escaped much of the blame. 
The following review is based upon English evidence 
which has never been denied, French evidence unwitting
ly given, and points upon which both English and French 
writers of the time agree.

The matter of the oath of allegiance is of the first im
portance. Its history begins with the treaty of Utrecht 
in 1713. The lath clause of that treaty stipulated " that 
the subject of the King of France may have liberty to 
remove themselves within a year to any other place, with 
all their movable effects. But those who are willing to 
remain, and to become subject to the King of Great 
Britain, are to enjoy the free exercise of their religion 
according to the usages of the Church of Rome, as far as 
the laws of Britain do allow the same. ” Though there is 
no mention here of the lands of the Acadians, another 
clause cedes to the King of England all the rights which 
the French King or any of his subjects bad enjoyed 
therein,
country. Two months after the treaty was signed, a 
letter from Queen Anne to Nicholson added a fourth 
privilege. Those who chose to become British subjects 
were to retain their lands, or sell them if they preferred 
to leave. The period within which the choice was to be 
made was regulated by the treaty, and the letter cancelled 
nothing therein stipulated. The Acadians, then, found 
themselves confronted by two clearly-defined alternatives, 
dependent upon two coudltions, equally clear and 
explicit :—to stay where they were, in the enjoyment of 
their property and religion, provided they would become 
the Queen*» subjects ; or, to sell their lands and leave 
the country, provided they «lid so within the year; It 
followed that if the conditions were violated, the provis
ions of the srticle and letter became null aud void.

The next year commissioners were appointed bf the 
French government to make arrangements with Nichol
son in respect to carrying out the provisions of the treaty. 
The Acadians were summoued, and the proposals of ,tbe 
King of France laid before them. Transports to, carry 
them to Isle Royale (Cape Breton); lands to be held 
from the Crown and not from seigneurs, as in Nova 
Scotia ; provisions for one year, and exemption from 
taxes for ten,—these were tempting offers ; and the joy
ful Acadians, renewing in the presence of Nicholson and 
the Commissioners their protestations of eternal fidelity

by God, and unmolested by 
multiplied apace.

Into the midst of this harmony and felicity came the 
English, like a hungry wolf on the fold. The country 
changed hands, and the Acadians found themselves to a 
mort trying and humiliating position Sincerely attached 
to their own government and religion, they now were 
ordered, 00 pain of exile and forfeiture of their goods, to 
swear allegiance to a sovereign of a hated race and fqitb, 
and to bear arms, it might be, against the king to whom 
they were already bound by an indissoluble oath of 
fealty. The attitude of neutrality which they then 
assumed, and which they ever after faithfully maintained, 
was the only one consistent with the character of a true
hearted and loyal people. Again and again they refused 
the oath, and though the English colonists—jail-birds of 
the blackest feather—only awaited the opportunity to 
swoop down upon their lands, it was not until over forty 
long years had passed that the Government felt ifiwlf to 
: position strong enough to carry out its iniquitous 
design. Once more the already doomed Acadians 
called upon to take the oath in its well known detested 
form. Once more they refused, and asked leave to sell 
their lands and abandon the peninsula for other homes. 
The Governor would give them no choice. They could 
neither leave nor sell their effects, "it is for me to 
command, and for you to obey," said the haughty 
potentate, and as he now had the power to enforce his 
unjust demands, the wretched people were "subjected to 
the most merciless severities."

of Canada,

clear transference of all property rights to the

Says an annymous writer to Chamber’s Journal : " In 
their extremity they cowered before their masters,, hoping 
forbearance ; not unwilling to take an oath of ftalty, yet 
in their single-mindedness and sincerity still refusing to 
bear arms against the land from which they sprung. The 
English were masters of the sea, were undisputed lords 
of the country, and could have exercised clemency with
out the slightest apprehension. But the men to power 
«bowed no disposition for acts of generosity or concilia- 

consistenty x>f the 
a to a humiliating 

dependent*, and, to the plenitude of their tyranny, 
resorted to a project which the judgment of humanity 
must denounce as treacherous and dastardly." The de
tails of that project are familiar to all. The cunningly-
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s&sxssssssass fi3&®5SiaSB EHEeEE^EEof the treaty. The troopa at his disposal would aooo be withdrawn ; his to emphaaiae that were not in the line of any appropriate
The year pasced and no transporta appeared. The garrison, вщаіі in number and poorly equipped, would be nest. He naea no notes in the pulpit, and enters upon 

King was perhaps satisfied with the love of his subjecta, left to face the danger of being overpowered at any -could Afford to be care,e« of their prince in hi. «"*£•** WW

demains. Perhaps the authorities in Gape Breton began тЬе English aettlers, too, were in danger, and justice
to see a better supply for their garrison in the fat of the demanded that they should be protected. From the The things of which I wish to speak this morning bear
Acadian (fyke-lands than in the dry bonea of the aoil military standpoint it would have been the height of no jog^i connection one with another, for I have chosen 
about Louiaburg. The Acadians could, easily have be- ^ e p^ch **For the laat^^time the them on account of their connection with this day—the
taken themselves thsther, without the aid of the King's Acadians were offered the usual terms. Their first Sunday of our relationship as pastor and people,
transports. The few who did so gradually made their refusal was more emphatic than ever. Orders Furthermore, while I trust that all I may have to say
way back again. The others blamed the English for not w®re Jhen ÿven for their removal to the other English щжу be scriptural in the truest sense, yet I know of no 
providing them with vessels Possibly the English, like Pran^wL^to^Sougbt of^ а&оеа ronw^to one P““«*of ecripture that would do service as a text
Pharaoh with the Israelites, could not afford to let them whom they had been so faithful would doubtless have for iby remarks, consequently I have not taken any text,
go ; certainly they were not bound to furnish the means, been ready to receive them with open arms. for I believe it ie better not to take a téxt than to use one
and it was extremely unlikly that, in the absence of other For the sake of comparison it is interesting to know simply aa a motto and not refer to it again after mention- 
colonists, they would willingly aid in depopulating the ^ ***• The Word of God i. abased again and again in

Canada received instructions from the King for a descent this way, and I am frank to confess that preachers are 
upon the Atlantic colonies, in which Boston and New culpable for such abuse of the Bible.* I once heard a 
York were to be token and hatred, and the whole preach on “The Bicycle, itauae and Influence"
country subdued and laid waste. The scheme waa not .. ,r , .. . ... . « ___
one'of retaliation, but of ambition and aggression. The an<* hi* text Nahum, in the verse, The
Governor's instructions as to the disposal of the inhabit- chariots rage in the street», they jostle one against an-
ants were explicit : "If there are any Catholifcs among other in the broad ways ; the appearance of them ia like
them, let thro, remain, firrt meting the oath of fidelity, mrchea,” <Nah. a : 4 R. V.) We diahonor God and hie
Keep as prisoners, if you think fit, such mechanics and " , . . ,__ . .
other laborers aa you may need to cultivate land or work Word of truth by auch a nee of acripture. 
on tha fortification.. Imprison all officer, and each of I. The firel thing of which I wieh to аревк і» The 

thought sufficient reason for refusing it to the prindpal inhabitant^ aa may be able to pay ranaom. Apparent ProlldeDC, which b„ brought u, iDto this 
Queen Anne. Once the deputiea could not take any Aa regarda all the real of the inhabitants, men, women, rri.,.nn -, , ■ . ... ...,__ _ „h-,!,— and children, aend them out of the country, «tatter them relatfon of pastor and people. In connection with thia
decided stepa because they were waiting to see whether New Engbind| Pennaylvania, and other diatont thought allow me to bring to yonr attention the word, of
Jamea the Third was about to be restored to the throne pi,cea( ! ), by tond or by aea. together or separately. Joseph when he made himaelf known to bis brethren,
of his ancestors: The next time they were ready to do Dispene them in .uch a way that they cannot get together .. g, not grieved, nor angry with yourselves that you

, ance o, nro,action from the Indian, Not till l&ÏÜTS. Cue to Id - biüt.r, fo, God dfd .end me' before yon to pre-
assurance of protection from the Indians. Not till 1727. thc Acadian puzzle lies. The letters of French agents, serve life. . . . So now it was not yon that sent me
however, does the well-known claim of neutrality appear civilf лШигу> and religious, throw a flood of light on hither, but God." Joseph recognized their agenev in 
to have been made, or even thought of. In that year the «« and methods-<rf the power tbat Uy behmd the h|# down iato Egypt |t wu lhey_hie brothers-
G””** !b'. ТІ"1 dl*d ’ “nd “,** W”;1,.hci7 “nd “f Sni,^e."rêP™t5”,Pbé «ïiSFto dS^SdTf”thé "ho *>M h,m to the MldUniliah merchant,. But a. he
cessors had been omitted from the oath taken to him, in ôf tbc Acsdiln, taught them that fidel- look» liack and thinkc anew abont his life in Pharaoh’s 

■ accordance with the spirit of the Act of Settlement, which it, to King Lonis meant fidelity to God, and that slle- kingdom, and remember, how God had graciously given 
made each new sovereign a creation of Parliament, it be- giance to King George ,« equivalent to eternal perdl- him favor at court and power over the people, he under- 
came necessary to exact a promise of fealty to his sue- tion ; while the Governor of Canada and hie officers , . , » ». t t ПхаЛ м. 1.u

Ml JL>r+nnir~i to t.k, it Pm- furnished opportunities for active hoetilitiee that were stands the meaning of all that past. God was in it. God
cesser. All his subjects were required to take it, P often too tempting or too powerful to resist. In short, was at the centre of things, shaping events, controlling
testant and Catholic, English and French alike. At the Acadia ns were used as a lever in ihe intended over- circumstance», over-ruling conditions to work out jmt
Annapolis the habitants refused it through their deputies. throw of English power in the provint*. The King him- w^s, worked out
At Mines and Chiegnecto an officer named Wroth, on self waa not ashamed to lend countenance to the scheme ;
hi. own responsibility, and after ’ seriously weighing ££ 3 god,, man, for ...H, I think, believe tha, Jotoph ...
their Dem.nda and not jndgmg them repugnant to The Du Vivier memorial of !7« .how. what roc- quite right, God did indeed «nd him to Bgypt for a pu,
Treaty,, Act. of Parliament and Trade," granted them eSn the, had met with at that period .'Jhe people are th,t w„ (lrwchlBg. Bul wben we come to lpp,
mi an indulgence—"That they should in no way be very numerous. They have preserved their hope of re- ... , * Prr,.„ . ...
nhti™t |Л. „„ .rm. .h.|—„ .„A turning to their allegiance to the King We may be aa- tl»a principle of Divine Providence In ita broadestobliged to take up arms against any one whatsoever, and §ured #f ^ affecti^»8 of lhe <rf the country. faahion, we sometime, fail to aee just how it applies to
without obligation in what regarda war." Thia an- The missionaries are incessant in keeping them in the own experiences I know while we are passing
-authorized coucesaion on the part of Wroth, though disposition tbey fa* fee Frsnce Onemay reckon on throa^, our experience, it U hard to find God', hand, 
immediately tepudiated by the council, furnished the the zeal of the inhabitants and of the greeter part ol the „™.п.„лМ жг» #„н i»rnvahiv
Ik.«. ,,«nn Whi>h fh, Arxaiiiene mhu-rnipniiv rl.imed savages." Again in 1745. lhe French official report for V those experiences are full of perplexity. I robablybasia upon which the Acadians subsequently_ claimed the yesrststt* that "all. except a very small portion, are ^iweph, when be made his journey to Egypt, had
exemption from any other oath. Governor Philips, in deairoua of returning under French dominion. Steur difficulty in determ і ntaBhiet how elavet7 and captivity

r P^*‘ Bul : rvn/'r,,nT',hlt
was’at4'uer<l of making a atmilar ronctodon, bn, un,eM
he .™. del,beratvltar.bu own word, refute the charge. to io ,Ье intert». of the aoproachlng rtrnggle tor M„. ,t mesn. a faith in Ood to concerned in ns, .ml inагагаим
pronuae anil a war on the faith of a t-hnatton that 1 will iag|y inCr=«ed activity on the part of the French. I, a prem,, yto, there in forth™ preparation fo, lb, teacher 
he thoroughly faithful ami will truly obey His Majesty letter to La Jonquii-re, the Governor of Canada, he lays : - , , , .......... ............. ................
King George III " cunningly interpreted by the priests "1 think nothing better can be done than to excite the °®”’ “ * *“ 8“1 "««nmenl..

ng George ..t, cnmngiy .nr.rpvnKo nyu.e pnew. „ to to«wlr with tkc EnglUh. Such i. the took inch a turn, through аісквем, that the w.y t„
te mean a .,mple promt* of fidelity without toying to , m4l take for the good of the Stole and for Chicago waa hedged up. 1 cist about in my mind far an
wh°ns ’ m.y have brought al»ut the compltonce ; religion, and I will do my beet to make it appenr to the „pUnatlon of thia hedging-up. awl after prayer .ml

sSTZS fAKÆStrl”,?» mediution.l decided that my work was in Ibeictivr 
і і k'in«r rurartz» et ih» eam tim» gave the scheme his fullest sanction, and advised alao- service of the pejorate. Then came a period of waiting

anl obeying king George at the same time. g* -.offic Acadians should join the Indians and assist during which my constant prayer was.-O God ! ;ftead
Whatever may be the facts, however, concerning the them in their enterprtees and if caught and hanged, it ^ whitberwwer thou would* have me go-only guide 

alleged condition granted, it is certain?that an unquali- could be said that they followed their own impulse." .. .. .. . .ni. . V#W1_ •

' . У’ ^ deserving savages. La Jonquière famishes proof that heard Of me. I came, confident in.the faith that If my
the Acadians at sny tune dunng the whole peyxl from AcldUna led or accompanied the Indian raid., and that Mrk m to к Ьегс TOa sod , wou]d knoe it „d ^
,7,3-t755. It ia therefor, equally certain, -aidefrom the La Loutre received 1800 livreafrom Prance to diatribute ,, de.r, A|, thi. tlee ^ hld praying

“ChLt^wid to ahow that French prieMa, and be led aright, praying for a ptotor, and for «me re~on 
. K . ’. French civil and military officers, acting aa political had been waiting until now. Yon have naked me to be-
he government w^bound to take rome act,on ,n respect u for the French government, were reqxm^ble fo, p^o, lnd I have accepted. Am these thin,,

tothcm- the bad faith of the Acadians. At the eame time the ..... . t,.
That which brought the government farce to a doee British home government deserves censure for its long , . . ...

and opened the tragedy of the people, however, wu and shameful neglect of the province. In spite of the bmetions of events? or is theie some infinite tntelligem r 
determined not so much by the government, aa by the representations of the Nova Scotian authorities, it failed who bu been working ? and ia this a pert of his plan for 
course of the larger affairs of the continent. At that time to realtoe the value of its acquisition, and the only garri- your life and mine P With all my heart I believe that 
m^theT,™, у^іХсТа^ШоҐ^тпаГҐ,? ilcurr* ton- -* « Proridence, my, torion,.inexplicable infinite, hs,
pregnable. All the water-ways from the Gulf of St. tempt, and encouraged the belief that the British dared brought us together ; and in the strength of that fait 
Lawrence to the mouth of thé .Mississippi were guarded not enforce their demands. The clemency upon which with all the hope and courage it give» me, I take up my 
by French forts. The English had been kept east of the *> much stress has been laid, proceeding as it did a» ebode with yoa.ee your pastor and may God, onr Lord, 
Alleghanies, and driven back from their former vantage- much from weakness as from kindliness, is rather to be .. .
ground on Lake Champlain. In Acadia there waa щ regretted than admired. The weak indulgence that dis- D „ ‘ ... . . ___ ..
struggle going cn to bring the French boundary down to tinguished English colonial policy in Acadia only served But not only should we look for marked Providences, 
the very sea-coast. The prospect for England was to bring into stronger relief the harshness of the measure we should alao learn to find the hand of onr Father in the 
dark, and no one at that day could possibly have foretold to which the Government was at last forced to resort, 
the wonderful change that was so soon to follow. In the 
very year in whùch the expulsion took place, four En 
liah expeditions were planned against Canada, three 
which were utter failures. Braddock's defeat at Fort
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What a situation ! The Acadians would not take the 
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™c brethren to order to 1 
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•nd so far aa he influence 
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„Vе preacher, we're tot 
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пе^Гу1 °« t*16 w°rld—let meditation upon God. L 
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experiences of each day. We should constantly be in
terpreting our life and work with reference to God. We 
should find God at the very centre of our existence, in alt 
and over all. He is the Almighty Father, and if a spar
row cannot fall to the ground without his notice, sure it 

be that he has concern for all our life—in it» crises 
and in its hum one word drum routine, too.

Л Л J»
Notes of Rev. H. R. Hatch’s.

In.rcductorv Service in the Baptist Church, Wolf ville, 
Sabbath, March, 20th.

S
Duquesne on the Ohio was felt to be an especially heavy

^ <» «V. n. O. ,A.«n.)
on thc Isthmus, waa a constant menace, as Rev. H. R. Hatch airived to town on the 17th to#., 

alao Louiibujg in Cape Breton. The priests were and is domiciled at the Royal. Hi» family are expected

>

of Jeans ia of GcYon will remember that one of the*-
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" Minister's Course," but theological students ere en
couraged to take their course et the Richmond Theologi- 

ИИИИИИРИРІ|ИЯИІ pel .Seminary, of which Rev. Charles H. Corey, D. D., is
It is well mgh impossible for men not reared in the President There they may get as thorough training es 

South to understand whet a mighty revolution in the thei^gddt* brethren receive in the Theological Schools 
domestic life of the people was involved in the proclame- °,2вКг1І‘ , , ,
tio, o, Gen,™, Schofie.d, the M.liUry Governor * North ,,ДЬУїьТ^оїТеЗ^^Ги^п 

Carolina in 1865, when as his first act in the era of recon- which instruction is given by unattached professional 
struction following the war of secession, he proclaimed men resident in the city. There were 327 students in 
freedom to the «level in thi« 8l»te. It U equally mipoe •t'end.nce a year ago of whom 158 were male» and 169
.ib„ ,0, an outsider ,0 rea.i* th, bitter fee.in, then and ESÎÏÏ& І^еЕМГ £ Г JPJZ 
since entertained by the whites toward the people who The boarding department or dining hall is in 
after two centuries of servitude were at last delivered detached from auy dormitory and here the i 
from bondage and made by law the fellow dtiiene and both eeaea meet at the same table» as well u at the daily 
equal, of th, dominant race. Many thouMnd. after chapel “*1* tha «me roof, and ,n the
vainly sacrificing their blood and treasure in a heroic de- The only courses of study in which the young 
fence of what they believed to be their rights were now are not found are the£theological law and medical 
obliged to realize that their principal property guaran- Jhe. !оип* mcn are found in all but the Missionary

.baser, .bas шА .b- TT-i* ї c.-. Training course and the department of Music.teed to them m the mcred compact of the Un,ted but™ ,he college ( Arts), Normal and Scientific depart-
Constitution, was founded in injustice ; obliged moreover menu the work done is not, 1 should judge, as advanced 
to see this property of theirs transformed, as if by magic, as lhc work we should expect to find being done in aim- 
into men, and to accept poverty on the strength of a department, for students of the while races, but to
sentiment The hatred o, the master-race toward ,be ^Г.о'ГееГЖ.^ ÎÊ^tJ&tfïSÜ 
freed blacks at this period seems almost incredible. The for whom it is intended.
appearance in the ranks of Sherman’s army, of slaves vhe Industrial Department seems to be of great value, 
freed by him in hi» march through Georgia and then «*•» ”4 developed modern Manual Training School 

, fbvnnirb th» . . . with a department added for the young women whichnorthward through the Carolina., seem, to have had a follow» oira general system of hoi* work and sewi 
maddening effect upon the confederate soldiery. An that is of considerable educational value. Aa food 
instance will suffice. When Sherman’s overwhelming thought for the parents and guardians of our " college 
forcée cro«»ed the Cape Fear River, in 1865, he wa. con- S?',1*', '.'“bmil the following from the University 
fronted at Benton,vine, N. C„ by John.,on, .„d severely ЗЙЙ* Ш .^d°.S
checked in an engagement lasting three days. Sherman attention is paid to darning and all other kinds of re
placed in hie first line a regiment of hie freed slaves, a Paring, antfall principles involved in making ganuenU. 
thousand strong—not to fight, for they were not soldiers. Over forty different models are used, and all the work is 
In their rear were the masses of the northern army, so donewith reference to these models. Among the stitches 
that the unfortunates could not runaway. They sere, taught are the following < running, basting, stitching, 
in short, used as a breast work of protection for the forces bsckstitching, two runs and a backstitch, overcasting, 
of the chivalrous Sherman, the saviour of the s ave iu hemming, overhanding, chainstitch, gathering, herring- 
northern song and history. The sight infuriated the bone, blankatitch, three varieties of feather-stitching, 
southern troops. The void passed to *‘hont the black buttonhole stitch, a buttonhole, hemstitching aud cross- 
flag,” which, translated from the army vernacular, means stitch. In addition to this systematic work, several daya 
" no quarter to niggers.” The artillery fire was concen- are given near the close of each school year to making 
trated on the hapless black legion ; they were then new bedding and linen and repairing the old.” 
charged and exterminated, to a man, according to the la this the cabalistic language of a lost art ? 
statement of some of their white officers who received There are compensations in life. Let the dusky citizen 
quarter. This was not fighting, but massacre, the of North Carolina reflect that he at least runs no risk in 
negroes making little or no resistance and crying out marrying a girl with a college education. Why, it sug- 
vainly for quarter. I have this from the lips of a man who gests the Millenium, to find that the principles of 
himself killed » half score or so of these helpless people Metaphysics can co-exist with the ‘‘principles involved 
on the occasion,and who now, quite appropriately, serves in making garments,'’ and that somewhere, there is no 
society in the t apacity of a butener. This spirit survives longer an incompatibility of temperament between conic 
today in the South and f.n la its expression in such atro- sections and cutting patterns.
cities as negro lynching and the like. It was perpetu- The Medical School ia comparatively strong, wfch
ated by tne cruel and mistaken policy of the Federal about 60 students and a faculty of eight. The Law
Government in administering the affaire of North Caro- School is small in numbers and in scope, but in my 
lina during the period of reconstruction with its accom- conversation with its members, I fonnd them intelligent, 
panying saturnalia of political corruption, when by quick-witted and anxious to learn, yet possessed, withal, 
granting manhood suffrage to the negroes and diafran- of a certain attitude of humility towards their profession
chising the whites, the '* carp-t-begger" ruled the State. which it seemed novel and refreshing to find in a law-
Then followed the horrors orthe “ Ku-Klux-Klan,” the student.
denial of the writ of Habeas Corpus by the Courts, which The Missionary Training Department, which had 13
foretime became subservient to the unconstitutional students last year, "is established for the purpose of
claims of a hated renegade Governor, trying to rule by giving special instruction and training to consecrated 
martial law ; and, in a word, moral and political chaos. colored women who are called of God to be missionary 

All these results tf the war were charged up to the teachers, family missionaries or church and Sunday
account o: the luckless negro by his late masters ; so that School workers here or in foreign fields.” The course
even if it had been part of the policy of a State which ia two years. I believe that this department is doing
bred its population of blacks for the market, *to pay any good work in preparing useful women missionaries to
attention to their intellectual needs, it can be readily labor among the negroes of the South,
imagined why, when the negro received his status of a There are various literary societies conducted by the 
man, the work of educating him had to he taken up first students. When the “ Acadia Athenaeum ” a few years
from without the State. The north hMd freed the negro. ago discarded the excellent and classical motto which
The north, for the time, at least, must by education fit the paper once bore, it appropriated (unconsciously I
him for the duties of citizenship. His moral and spiritual suppose) the motto of one of these Shaw literary fraiemi-
tutelage, for similar reasons, devolved first upon the ties. The old motto seems better, beyond comparison ;
power which had thrust his political freedom on him. but we studied classics in those days, and I suppose the

This vast trust was wpbly undertaken by the people of point of view has changed Truly we live in an icono-
the Northern States,represented in their varions religious clastic age, and I sometimes fear for ** In pulvere irinces"
denominations. Such schools as our own Corey founded and " Eplvribus urtum." 
in Richmond, Virginia, were inaugurated in various sec- My contact with, the students, male and female, in 
tiona of North Carolina. To conduct them meant, for several departments of the University failed to shake an
•ome time social, if not religions ostracism in the com- estimate of the Southern negro from the educational
muni ties where they were located, and often the bitterest point of view, which I had formed years ago from
opposition of the Southern people, good, bad and indif- observation in Virginia and at Harvard University. The
ferent, amounting in some instances to persecution. But average of the raw material, owing to the handicap of
time, the healer of many mounds, has here wrought the past and present external conditions, is lower than the
most beneficent change, and the people of the " Old average fo.und among the whites ; but there is material
North State,” today, privately through their religious to week with superior to much that our teachers and
organizations and publicly through their government.are professors at home are called upon to mould into educated
energetically and successfully co-operating in the good men and women. What he lacks, perhaps, in mental
work of educating and elevating their negro fellow-citi- calibre, the young negro, as found at Shaw, largely
zena. As for the negroes themselves, in this State they atonea for in nia docility (teachableness), his modesty of
have ever since the close of the war shown, what a local deportment and an evident anxiety to make the most of
historian calls, “aremarkable unanimity” in their efforts his opportunities. He presents a type of, what I would
to procure education for themselves andf their children. term.rtudent civilization, which doubtless, on occasion.

in Raleigh there are two collegiate institutions for the our professors at Wolfville would gladly welcome, 
colored people, one founded in 1865 by the Baptists, the In the work of such institutions as these at Raleigh 
other in 1867 by the Episcopalians. Another excellent and Fayetteville, one sees the ultimate solution of the
school is located at Fayetteville, and others exist in negro problem of the South. What was begun by
various sections of the Stole. The leading institution, in revolution is being worked out by an evolutionary process,
point of attendance and educational advantages, is the This is to be the work of time as all sociological achieye-
Baptist University, and it is of this I wish to speak mente are, but already it is yielding results pregnant with
particularly significance for the future of the race. The law of nature,

leigh Institute,” aa it was firet called, wo founded ro-operrting with the law of the State Constitution (A
through the exertions of the Rev. H. M. Tupper. It is North Carolina forbidding intermarriage with the white
conducted and supported by the American Baptist Home race, will preserve the solidarity of the negro pedple.
Mission Society. In consequence of large donation» from Higher education is already giving them their/own
the late Elijah Shaw, of Massachusetts, and Jacob Katey, teachers, physicians and an educated ministry. / 
of Vermont, a change of name was made in 1875, by In the general business activities of the community 
which the male school became "Shaw University “and the colored race is assuming a growing / share,

nak department was called " Estey Seminary.” tending to the gradual elevation of the people. \ In the
grounds, upon which have been erected five large courts where thirty-three years ago the negro was \ncom-
bnildings and six of wood, are beautifully located petent by law to give testimony, he is now seen at the

of Raleigh, and some of the buildings are bar conducting causes for clients of his race with an
nest in the city. The property is valued at acumen and success that challenge comparison with the

nine different departments of efforts of his white professional brother. A distinct and
instruction : The College, or Arts, Industrial, Law, aeperate people, aided by the Christian sympathy and
Medical, Missionary Training, Normal, Pharmacy, support of the race which once held it in proprietary
Scientific and Theological departments. Degrees or bondage, is thus already attaining the larger
diplomas are given in all departments with the exception which God has called iL W. F. r
of Theology. There is a “short-cut,” or, же it is called, PindUIÉ|£Jf. C., March 25th. /

Immanuel "God with us.” I wish we used that name 
more and put into it, all its meaning. Immanue^ be- 

brings God near, he makes God realized in
III

II. My second point has no connection with what I 
bave already said. It is The Relation of a Congregation 
to the Preacher.

I have beeni situated so that it has been my privilege 
to visit and to preach to many churches, and I have had 
the opportunity of noting the influence of different audi- 

upon me. The preacher doesn’t need to go among 
ins congregation in order to receive their greetings and 
know their influence upon him. The audience greets the 
preacher when he appears before them. There is a subtle 
undercurrent of communication, helpful or harmful, be
tween the pen and the pulpit. Whenever I have noticed 
this influencé strongest for good, I have also noticed that 
the people have spoken strongly of the help the message 
brought them. But whenever the audience has helped 

. n,e little. or nothing at all, there has been least said re
garding any helpfulness of the message I had to bring. 
" Good preaching,” someone has said, " is a matter of 
reciprocity ; ” that is, the audience has much responsi
bility for good preaching. This is also certainly true as 
touching poor preaching.

If the preacher looks into sober, melancholy faces, if 
he sees dull and eleepy eyes, if he finds an audience in
different and inattentive, the chances are that these 
conditions will reappear in him. Contrawise, if these 
conditions exist in the preacher, they are likely to be 
seen also in the audience. My brother, the reason why 
you came to church this morning, the feelings with 
which yon came,affect yourself first, then your neighbor, 
then the preacher.

I am persuaded that the attitude of the audience towards 
the preacher should be, first, one of expectancy. The 
preacher presumably baa a message of truth, some help
ful word sa touching life, to bring to the people. If he 
looks into eager expectant faces his spirit catches the 
uplift and his heart and brain respond.

I am persuaded that the attitude of the audience, at 
least of those who pray, towards the preacher should be, 
secondly, one of prayer. You have heard of the minister 
who lost his prayer-book. He had begun his pastorate 
with evident power, but suddenly seemed to lose that 
power. His deacons waited on him to find out, if pos
sible, what the trouble was. The pastor said that he had 
lost his prayer-book. The deacons, surprised that their 
pastor should use в prayer-book, remarked that they 
didn't suppose he used one. The pastor then replied 
somewhat as follows : When І саще here you and the 
church were all praying for me. You upheld my hands 
snd m answer to your prayers the Spirit gave me power. 
You were my prayer-book. Now you have ceased pray
ing for me, and' I have lost my prayer-book and my 
power. Brethren, you are my prayer-book. Much of 
the result of our work together will depend ufotTydur 
prayers for the Divine blessing and guidance. \ I never 
want to loeemy prayer-book. Offer a prayer for your 
pastor in your morning devotions. Pray for him on 
Sunday morning and during the day. Come to church 
in the Spirit of that prayer and I shall find in your sym
pathetic influence that which—the Spirit of God alone 
exc.-pted—will help me in the delivery of the message I 
may have for your heart and life.

Ill Allow me to speak further and lastly of the Atti
tude of the Congregation to the Worship. Of course the 
sttTi ude of the congregation to the preacher is in a very 
large sense the attitude that affects the worship. But the 
worship is larger than the preacher. A man feels out of 

і sort* on a Sunday morning, and fails to give his family 
the cheery good morning greeting ; then, on the way to 
church he passes a neighbor without saluting him, in the 
Ttatibule of the church he pushes by his brother without 
a Christian handshake, and with ruffled spirit he takes 
hia seat among the worshippers. But he can not conceal 
™ f^Ungi and the fellowship of his Father s house

I Moreover, there is no need to bring into the house of 
I God oonters and yard-sticks and goods snd buy and sell, 
I in order to make the house of worship a place of mer- 
I chandise ; no need to bring in oxen snd sheep snd farm 
I implements in order to kill the spirit of worship ; no 
I need to parade cares snd perplexities, or successes before 
I the brethren in order to hinder the free working of the 
I I*"1 of God. All one needs to do is to think shout 
I these things snd the worship, so far as he is concerned 
I s° far as he influences it, becomes an empty show, a
■ mare and a deception.
I The preacher, we’re told, must leave the atmosphere
■ of his study behind him when he enters the pulpit He
І ЇЇЇ tbe Spiri1 00 ^ Lord's day, but so
I ïïVb* mdlvldual worshippers. Quit thinking shout
■ >an*, account. Quit thinking about problems in 

Bathemati<£ in social life, in psychology snd even in 
л^8у. QMt thinking about seed-time and harvest.

u 1 'inking about Monday's drudgery and Tuesday’» 
mopping and Friday’s social life. Quit thinking abont 

carra of the world—let ah go ana give youreelf up to 
■«nation upon God. Let thanksgiving and praise fill 

heart and then the house of worship will become 
very gate of heaven to yourself and to your brother, 

K* "ft* of God—of Christ-full of transcendent glory 
and pei<*?SrtS God‘a Peopk with strength and
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flDeeeenger anb IDfeftor There ere two lessons suggested here of great mo-rejected and crucified Jesus, but the Risen One,
exalted at the right hand of God, a Prince and в ment. One is the importance of determining dearly. 
Saviour to give repentance to Israel and the remis- et the beginning of one's religious experience, his 

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd 8ion of sin. Це is the Great. IJtgh Priest through relations to God and to Satan Jesus had definitely
whom every clnld of faith draws near to God. We decided to rejed entirely the overtures of Satan and 
see not yet ІН Things put under man, but we see to renounce all seeming good that must be sought 
Jesus the eternal representative of humanity, clothed by forsaking the path of duty to God and his fellow 

$1.50 if paid in Advance. with glory and honor, and the hearts of the faithful men Those who wjuld walk in fellowship with 
strengthened by the assurance that by and by him must take their stand here with him. Head

mite no compromises with the god of thfs world 
д jn The disciple Who keeps his Spiritual vision clear,

J his conscience sensitive by constant fellowship with ,
The Things of M^n and the Things OI Christ will not be overthrown by the force of a sud
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den temptation. The other lesson is that the 
temptation to unfaithfulness, from whatever source 
it may come is to be met at once and sternly as a 
suggestion of Satan. One’s dearest friend may be
come his dearest enemy.

In view of the strong temptation always pressing 
upon us to " mind the things of men, ” find to give 
allegiance to the god of this world, our Lord’s im
passioned admonition to his disciples demands con
sideration. "If any man will come after me, tet 
him take up his cross, ” etc. This was almost liter- 
ally true ss a condition of real di'sciplcship in that 
day, and.it is still true that self-denial is a condition 
of following Jesus. But self-denial does not mean 
self destruction. If the gospel involves the surren
der of the world, it saves the man, and what is all

God.
In the passage that precedes the Bible lesson for 

the current week we find our Lord qr tioning his 
disciples regarding their conception of liimeelf,'-his 

І personality and his office. Their opportunities for 
knowing and understanding him hod been much 
greater than those enjoyed by others. The M ister 
had been patient with these disciples. Hr had not 
demanded that in coming to him they should . t 
once declare their faith in him as the Me h 

Sometimes, after weary days of storm and gloom.a That is his way always. He does not lm 
new morning breaks upon the earth all radiant with disciples. He wishes them to receive the.ti 
sunshine, joyous with the singing of birds and cerning himself and his kingdom as they ai 
sweet with the breath of flowers. The air seems bear it, and so long as they keep their far 
charged with a potent elixir from the very founts of fastly toward the light, he will be patient wit’
being. Men go forth jts into a new world. Life slowness. But now that the seed which 1 . .
flows into them through all their senses and-they been sowing had been given time to germ in. t t іе wor < to a man w o oses 11s 1 c in o tain.ng
find it a joy,to be alive. S$ the spiritual pulse of was important that these disciples should v . ** V\ lint are t e tirogso men in comparison 
the «Christian is quickened as his soul takes in the stand and declare plainly what their concept и 11 of wil“ tie things o jo . 1-or te Son o Man
truth of Christ’s resurredtion. A new heaven and a him involved ; was he more to them than he was to ^ сошс *n K 0ГУ 0 „ ns at cr> Wlt llis

angels ; and then shall lie render to every man ac
cording to. his deeds. ” •
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new earth rise before him, and his inmost being others? "Who do ye say that I am ? ” Peter,
answering promptly for the rest, had spoken, withthrobs in glad harmony with the life of God.

The resurredlion of Jesus was necessary to the the ring of strong conviction in his words, saying, 
completion of his gospel. His life and ministry " Thou are the Christ, the Son of the living Cod "
would have been wonderful indeed if he had simply Gladly the Lord listened to the confession of his
lived, and died a martyr’s death, as many a prophet disciple, assuring him that in this matter lie had 
before him had done. His name would have been been taught of God, and that he was destined to a
greatest among tfiem all. But he would not have position of great influence in the kingdom of
been the " Light of the Worid, ’’ for the shadows of 
death would have remained undispersed. The full

A
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Editorial Notes.
—-The well written article by Miss Bishop, to 

which we give vp our first page this week, deals 
with an interesting subject and will no doubt, as it 
deserves to do, attradl many readers.

heaven.
Peter had done well. He had proved himself an

attestatioû of his Sonship and his power would have apt scholar in the school of Jesus. He had reached _It j8 much to be regretted that the American 
been lacking and he would not have been manifested the assured convidtion that his Master was the Son Missionary Union at the close of its financial year, 
as the conqueror of man’s great enemy. If Jesus 0f God, and thus had shown himself worthy to be March‘31st, has to confront a serious deficit. Last 
had remained dead in. Joseph’s tomb, then all those called • Peter,’ having obtained a sure position on year by a special effort on the part of the people and 
highest hopes which he had inspired in- the breasts that everlasting rock of faith which is fundamental iarge gift of Mr. Rockefeller, the accumulated 
of his followers must have perished like the falling to all true discipleship. But there was a great deal debt of the Union was wiped out, and it was hoped 
of unripe fruit. The wothen who had loved him and still for the disciple to learn. It was Peter’s weak- that thie ycar receipts would equal expenditure, 
ministered to him would have gone to the sepulchre ness not to understand this і He seemed to think This hdpe has been disappointed. Just what the 
and rendered the last sad tribute of affedtion, and that he had graduated at the school of Jesus, with deficU is we do not know, but it is probabîynot less 
then returned to weep for their lost friend who could honors, whereas he had just matriculated. Peter than $IOO,ooo. The excitement and suspense in 
not become their Saviour. The disciples would felt wise enough now to instrudt his Master and, as commercial circles occasioned by the menace of war 
have gone about sadly and aimlessly for a little he thought, to restrain Jesus from an indiscretion. i8 8aid to have seriously affedted the receipts of the 
while, sorrowfully conversing together—as did those ц is a remarkable pidturc, is it not, and none the union during the month of March, 
two who walked to^ramaus—of the great hopes less so that there are eo many counterparts of it in 
which had been so cruelly disappointed in the cruci- lives which we know much more intimately than we 
fixion of him whom they had called ‘ Lord’ and <j0 Peter’s. Here is this poor ignorant man, so ex- 
* Christ. ’ Soon they would have gone back again alted in his self-sufficiency that he feels quite 
to their old

—We have received number one of a series of 
pamphlets which the Educational Review has under 
taken to publish, and which will aim to present the 
leading events and personages of Canadian history 
in such a way as to interest and instrudt. TBe first 
number contains papers as follows : Physical 
Growth of Canada, by G. F. Matthew, D. Sc. ; The 
Legend of Glooscap, by James Vrooiu ; Cartier's 
First Voyage, by W. F. Ganong, Ph.D. ; Winter at 
St. Croix Island, by G. U. Hay, Ph. B. ; The Story 
of Lady La Tour, by James Hannay ; The Story of 
the Loyalists, by J. G. Bourinot, C. M. G., LL. D 
This is an attradtive table of contents and he who 
purchases and reads will surely find himself well re
paid for his time and money. Price 15 cents.

in from an unwiseemployments, and that wonderful life petent to instrudt and to re^a 
and ministry of Jesus would have become to them a course Him whom he himselroad lately declared to 
sad and mysterious memory. It would have been be " the Christ, the Son of the living God." But 
as if the sun which had just touched the horizon are wc in a postion to sit in judgment upon Peter in 
had sunk back and all the promise of a glorious day this matter? Have we never, in the face of the 
had failed, and the light of a radiant morning had precept or the example of the Master whom in our

formal confessions we call " the Christ" and the 
But such a life as that of Jesus could not be Son of God,’’said, " Npt so Lord, ’ ’ and "this is 

obliterated. Sooner might the sun be blotted from not expedient ?" Have we not in effedt said many
the heavens and all the life of the world be times that we know ways much easier and better
swallowed up of death. The ministry of Jesus had than that, which the Divine Master has indicated ? 
enthroned him in every honest heart as Son of God, if Jesus is the Son of God, then there can be no 
and it was impossible that he should be holden of question of onr duty to follow unquestioningly
death. He awakes in power. The serpent’s head where he leads. What does it avail to call him receive a call the other day frotn Mrs. A. D. Mid
is crushed beneath his heel, his foot is upon the Master and Lord, and refuse to accept his 
neck of that " grisly terror" which so long had mands ? 
tyrannized over the souls of men. He is glorious in 
his apparel now. He has put on the garments of contrast " the things of God " and " the things of hopes to*obtain others. And Mrs, H—— does good
vidlory. He marches in the greatness of his strength, men." Peter’s expostulation with his Master bad in other ways. Her interest in good enterprises

been determined by a regard for " the things of finds expression in a private museum, to which she
men." It came to the ears of Jesus as the echo of has devoted a room in her house, and in which she 

of the risen and glorified Christ. It must never be that mighty temptation by which, in the wilderness, has gathered many curious and interesting article 
forgotten that Jesus of Nazareth is declared to be Satan had sought to break down his allegiance to from home and foreign lands. Visitors to this room 
the Son of God with power by his resurredtion from God. The matter had been settled there, once for are charged lih entrance fee of ten cents, and tb< 
the dead. Very gracious to us is the thought of ftll. He had given himself up fully to do the will proceeds go to benevolent objedts. Already duriof 
Jesus in bis humiliation, very near does he come to cf God, to be the Christ of Israel and the Saviour of the past year the museum has yielded ten dollar*10 
us as the Man of Sorrows who was tempted like the world, whatever the cost might be. This was the Foreign Mission treasury. Mrs. Hartley in
ourselves, who bore our sins and carried our griefs, the work which the Father had given him to do. tainly one of thoae women who should hç helped ІЦ
unspeakably precious to us is he as the Lamb of an<| he who persuaded him to draw back from that may be that there are readers of the Mrsshsgei
God ; but let us not forget that he could become the WOrk and to refuse the cup which the Father put. and Vhiito* who have in their homes cprios wbidN
Lamb of God to take away the sins of the world, foto his hands, offered the counsel of Satan, and, thty would be glad to add to Mrs. Hartley h 
because lie was the Son of God with power. Our though the advisor was • beloved disciple, be «net tioti, seeing that she has discovered a way «И
Saviour is no more the lowly man of Nazareth, the with prompt and stern rebuke. * them to so go<»l a purp< ** 11
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In the death of Mr. D. V . Roberta, which occur- mark of vanity upon them, but dreeme aa bright aa the Some of yon, take us all, and this work of God's, yonrs,

Main Street Baptist church a very faithful and brighter dawn. c W Williams your prayers a petition for the Timpany Memorial School?
highly valued member. Mr. Roberts was a man of Las Cruces Some cf us knew Mr. Timpany, his memory is very fra-
inany excellent qualities. In his earlier years he grant. 3nd his influence will not die, whUe some of us
КЗететИй T^-r Manorial Sdw.tr Co-
was marked by industry and strifl integrity, and COnada. : one copy to the School. We,like the children to become
;;s„d^dwM,2"r^r„™rn! vor:„,dKrTrpmn“ :r,e ““to 1DS
judgment and a valued counsellor. He loved the . _roa®1 yo* to your rea**ere’ the Timpany With kindest wishes, your friend and fellow worker,
chu*h of which he had been for many years con- Memorial Boarding and Day School of Cocanada, India? C. H. Archibald.
nedetl and showed his love by the service which he You таУ have all been introduced before, but when the
gave it to the end of his life. Mr. Roberts was cWld becomes a woman, we sometimes have to say,
interested in all that пифея for the moral and religi- “ Why, is this little Pussy Willow, that I used to know ?"
uus welfare of his fellowmen. He took an adtive So it may he with our school. But, we hope it has not
interest in the affairs of the denomination outside grown cut of year remembrance entirely. When the Somethin,! more than a marine notice is due to the
his own church. He *ras for some years a member Canadian iiantist мічч,„„«гі,, h*-.» ™v „„ dO C .8 more u,an Q pMsm® nou” 15of the F. M. Board and gave its interests his earnest lhe ? J , . ІпаіІ memory of our late brother, the Rev. Edward Hickson,
attention. He had been for a long time a subscriber „ . .. C of India the Proteatante here were who entered iuto rest after a loug and trying illuese, on
to the denominational paper, and one of his last adts -1> ЯСОра iane The *-haP,ains werc Government ser- Friday, March 25.
before being seized by his laét illness was to call at van*a* ns were aûy other officials of the country. And Mr^Hicksou was a native of Gloucester County, N. B., 
this office, and. in paying his subscription, to ex- much too frequently, they knew too little of vital godli- having been born at Bathiirst, October 13, 1824, a child 
press his high appreciation of the paper. In his ««** In all ordinary towns, there may or may not be a cf Episcopal parents As a boy he attended Methodist
earlier Hfe Mr. Roberta was aflively engaged with Spri ting of English, but Ihere generally i, more or Sabbatb School. Here, яз at the public school, he made
!£" e Str Leonarâ Ttlley and others in prometmg le, an Eurasian population. Yon will understand the the most of his opportunities, acquitting hinuelf with 
the cause of temperance in St. John. w urastan, aa combining Europe and Asia. These ,bal diligcnce ш<і painstaking perseverance, which weie

1 ' • attended the services qf the English church,
which were held with a regularity perhaps proportion- 
p to the importance of the town£ As a result of 
meetings held by the Missionaries, numbers were con- 
vu ted, and then began a struggle for religious liberty,
•out of which has grown this school. The schools for 
English speaking children, were under the surveillance
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—At present writing the question of peace or war 
between the United States and Spain hangs in the 
balance arid it is impossible to say what the issue 
will be. It seems quite possible that hostilities will 
be averted or at least postponed for a time, and on 
the other hand it may be that, before this paper 
shall be in the hands of its readers, war will be de
clared. It is understood that the United States 
Government has sent to Spain a diplomatic note, 
which demands the immediate cessation Of hostil
ities in Cuba and the independency of *he island. 
The note is said to present alternative conditions 
which Spain may choose, but the cessation of war 
and the independence of the island are made imper
ative. Ibis also understood that Spain has geplied 

r asking a brief time for consideration, but whether 
this indicates a disposition to consider the terms 
presented, or merely a desire to gain time to prepare 
for the conflict, is uncertain. It seems evident that 
thô United States has entered upon a pretty serious 
business. A number of her politicians are deter
mined on war at any price, and it will be a wonder 
if they do not have their way. But when the argu
ment with Spain is concluded (which may cost much 
more than the jingo politicians estimate) Cuba is 
likely to be somewhat of a white elephant on the 
hands of the great republic, for evidently Cuba is 
in" no condition for self-government.

such prominent characteristics of bis after-life. While 
quite young he entered into business life, in which for 
ten years he was highly successful, evincing more,,than 
ordinary business tact and clear iusight, coupled with 
untiring industry and integrity. It was during this time 
that he married Miss Bowser, of Albert County, who was 
of Baptist parentage, and who for foity years faithfully 

of the Chaplains, who noted immediately any change of and devotedly supplemented and aided his labors. While 
faith ou the part of parents or children, and on many 
occasions matters in Bimlipatam and Cocanada got up to 
a white heat. At one time. when a young Baptist woman 
died in Cocanada, the Chaplain forbade her burial in the 
cemetery, though Mr. Timpany was content to use the

at Bathurst be took au active interest in temperance 
work, being foremost and pronounced in the promulga
tion of the principles of total abstinence. It was while 
engaged in this work that there was awakened within 
him a strong desire toward the attainment of further 

un consecrated part. The former stood by the gate, in knowledge, to which bis clear and vigorous brain gave 
his white robes,, and refused to use the key or permit rcady response.
Mr. Timpany to <lo so. The procession halted, and Mr. Having been brought under deep conviction by 
Timpany tried lo reason witU or concilllate the good , ю preached by Rev. Joseph Crandall, be
man. but in rain. So he sent for the necessary tools, btcamt, aB earnest Bible student. Frequent
and in bis presence, removed the gate from its hinges, COBversatioB, »ith a Baptist sea captain upon
buried the dead, replacer! the gale and went his way. religious subjects awakened a strong interest in Baptist

In lime the Baptists began to feel, that they must have principles He had for some time been very anxious to
a school of their own ; and, il I remember correctly, Mr. к aHe t0 read tllc >}<.„ Testament in thcoriginal Greek.
Sanford was the Brat one to speak out his mind on the Thi, losing, coupled with the interest already alluded
matter. The importance of the subject grew upon ua, t0 tB1Bed his altetlt;on t0 Acadia University. He soon
and at our Union Conference, in Akidu, in 1881, our rcached there and began life as a student. Previous to
first committee,of which 1 was • member, was appointed. thi, bc lmd iiuk or no acquaintance with our distinctive

-The bill introduced the other day in the House of After long searchings, and some very serious disappoint- denominational principles. But upon the first Sunday
Common, by Postmaster General Mnlock, imposing "" treeh*r- in lbe of Mis. A. E. Folsom, a(tcr his arrival he was deeply impressed,and at the close
pwtage on newapaper. which are carried by the mail. * wt" pipped Canadlm lady, was secured, and in Mr. o[ the ^„ice asked for Upturn. He was received and
mure then ten miles from the place of issue, was not, we t itrpany*. report for 1883,, hr says "a school has been baptized by Dr. Cramp. His wife was afterwards received
presume, tnteudid to discriminate against religious et.nt.-d, called the Coesnsda English Free School. The jnto the church during the ministry of Dr. De Blois.
Ю1.Т with £' «h"*'1 is not denominational" It soon outgrew it. While at Wolfville he was very much respected .« a
town 'or city whert9i ispruited, to a grral degree escape. “П»1! Ч^егіег. and passed from a day “bool to a day „tudent, being especially at home in Mathematics. His
the lax. And in a lea degree the county paper does so a*1^ е«ьг«Нгg school.. And when he, who hail done the gammer vacations were spent in the vicinity of Wolfville

v Thile ** ТеЧ«І ms weekly, which has to compete most for it, p«»se<l to hie reward, its name was changed „ etudent preacher. He was graduated with the class of
, - r ■ vU Л-а.ГТ^.^Ги-.U ,?,th*r ГГ" the Bb°vt' *° tbe Timp*ny M'motial B- & D- Sch001- ,860 and from thi, time devoted himself to the gospel

ьЛТп'іп 1 P4P" “» ЛМД the fuÆce^f tbet»x"*ThJ . A COmP°U"d "" and pUt in °rder' ind ministry. His first pastorate was at Newcastle, Mira-
lew has under- ■ remit of competition and the general demand for . cheap here, for years, the school has had a home. But again, m;chii where he spent ten very fruitful and happy years,
to present tbe ■ paper has been to reduce the price of the religion» news- It out-grew its accommodations, and in order to make Hc waJ ordajned ц North Esk July 27th 1862 He was
“А"".ІГГ, I ^HTl greatly beloved by the people,'and was permittetl to see
adt. TBe first ■ яп,і to impose a yearly tax of from $100 to (300 ou put on a few years ago. This we trust will serve all iarge additions to the church under his ministry. It was
ws ; Physical thv publishers of these papers—which is involved in Mr. purposes, for many years to come. From the outset, many t^e iongiDg Qf hi3 heart to see a Baptist church at
r D Sc Tbe ■ Mulock’e bill—will prove a serious embsrrassuient. The of the misaionariee have contributed largely to its support; 5^^ his native town, and while here at Newcastle he

от;' Cartier * 1 ' YheL" ^^^Zltr^np^r, ^ tTn^Z Z,l ,0^d hi, own'private mean, sufficient for .heD - Winter at H more so by Act of Parliament. steadily and faithfully to its support, aa ita neria have creclion 0f a building there. This church was built, but
Г ' TL. 4tniv ■ ji ji л increased. They have been nobly aided by our Eurasian aimoat immediately mysteriously destroyed by fire and

communities, and юте kindly inclined English people hal nev„ ,mCc been rebuilt. In 1870 he accepted a call
The Story 0 ■ At Eventide—Light. have alao asaiated in the work. . - to the St. George group of churches, where he remained

M. О., ІЛ. ■ It is away down here in Las Cruces, N. M., at the close The salary of the Lady Principal, Miss Folsom, is two years. He was reluctantly released by his people to
ts and hc Who ■ of a beautiful spring day, when the trees throw their wboll7 paid by the Boards of Ontario and Quebec, but pcc,pt thc invitation of the Gttrleton chnrch, which he
himself well r<- ■ darning shadows long and far, that I just realize how thi* Ьш оп1У lüt,lv b”” «-snmed by them. The amount Mrved faithfully for t,b years, when failing health com-
15 cents. different from any other is the light at eventide. is the same as that of any other lady missionary. Miss palled him to retire from active service. Of thc fidelity

'. sedti’H How resplendent the green of the wheat, how cool and Folsom, now gives much of her time to the exeontive Qf bis ministry in Carleton many loyal and loving tribute»
. was p e. restful the darker green of the alfalfa fields. Something work of the school, and to Bible instruction. There sre testify to the tender, lasting raganl in which tie was held,
a. A. D. trar* is touching the adobé houses with the faintest suggestion several others teachers, and their aggregate salaries per PreqHent reference is made to thc "great revival" by
" N B ■ 01 P' sch-bloom pink, making them a part of the orchard year, amount to about seven hundred dollars. Just now, which the church was so greatly blessed dnring his
і friends. She* in which they neatle. Strolling along tbe road, you as we are beginning the new year, there are nineteen minitiry. He was abundantly successful in tbe work of
subscribers and ■ Mow an avenne of radiance that somehow lures yon to boarders, and thirty-one day pupil, ; these number» ibc Lord, and was held in high esteem by his brethren

, .« . .a/vl Ittlder thoughts—What has come over the рІЖШ, old, ііеиаіііг ІПГГМДГ- on tin,. ...... Thi» Rrmr^ino TJs» fl art e ■ î . - ,і—W. does good ■ toulltry R I » usually increase as time passes. The Boarding Depart- in the minlstry as a man of positive conviction, of un-
rood ctlferprisrt The banks of the act quia are a rich brown, the reeds ment more than pays for itself. Tbe property is now iWerving fidelity to principle aud of deep piety and
m to which ьЬіЩ yast ,lcad reeds in the daylight) are one golden sheen. worth about five thousand dollars, and there ie a debt on devotion to tilc Master whom it was his highest delight

'1 • I' -hshc^B East, the halo is doing its best to subdue the k^ef-about one thousand. If any of you would like to »n «m-t* Soon after bis retirement from active life heІ!^.Гги,гіісЛ liïid ті"8 thi,’h7'"" 78yB.C,|Wl“ beh g?le; wlM-ed » *"•» loss in the deajh of hi, wife.

«reeling ■ U nvver otherwise, can you imagine Paradise just beyond fully received. This 1, the only Protestant school of ln April l8g0i he married Misa Amelia Hamm, of
toretotni > ■ them). The aerrated range, clearly marked against the the sort between Calcutta and Madrar, and ita pupil, Graml -Bay, who survive» him. His last illness was severe
n cento, and ■ bW r tLhm£jfo£ .h^.0mmmtnJn.a,roC:.w.I,bi,'f ^ come from meny parts of this Presidency. The Boarding a„d pro1oBgcd, but brightened by the unceaaing and
A,rtady Wte. The™are°hins i^TvTranL^ Zùt ШсЬ ' f'P-rtment i, for girl, only and the large majority of d,voted care of hi. wife, who was a ministering angel to

led ten dollar# уоц can dreenif amid which you can place dells aud them are converted while in the school, so it has a large durj0g intense weariness and pain of his long
s. Hartley ccr'^H Povcs and glens, and people them with the friends of and extended influence for good. One of ^tbe fonda- ,icknese. The funeral services were largely attended.
,uld he h«li*d Sr.,fMI4H1,-j And at thia auoaet hour the bird» fly low mental hopea, in starting the school, was that through Appreciativc and ioviBg words were spoken by hi.
the Mr- - If the Eurasians being brought to Christ, the natives them- brrthren in the ministry. “ A good man has gone home,"«rit «НИЄ ^Mgbtot oï«l"Lt L« g 10 ,,ІП8 10 »!«., might be reach«i ; and in thia, we believe, we was universally felt. May the sorely bereaved widow
11 сиІкД ruî"'1 *>1 •” Life'» eventide Tndcr the rarest, aweetest will not be diaappointed. Some of you may aay why all and aorrowing fnenda find comfort in the aasurance that
Hartley ÿht ihe light of divine love—when In our heart, the thi»? Onr work ia not to the Euraaiana. Doe» not the ‘ ™ thE Tct? rlviri? v

"WSaiïaîiisssr JsüiXSs ~ BïSSti$.S№
the seed of diaeppointment in th-ч and the cnunut wel1 llve 0X11 here and b® elent towsnl them.
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" She is gone,” aaid the father, putting hia arm about dark earth has risen this lovely bloom, end so from earth
his wife and trying to draw her away from the empty has oûr darling risen grown to the height of the angels,
casket whence had fled forever the spirit of their child.

Three angels left the house where but two had entered, taught me."
The pearly gate of the Beautiful City awing wide on its ,nd Lillith longed to tell the poor lonely mother that Then sinking to her knees she Ipoke to the Master, 

golden binges. On the threshold stood the Angel of the Margaret was well now of all her cruel illness and safe » Saviour I give my darling to thee. Thon knowest best 
Portal (called on earth the Angel of Death) gazing with forever more. „ and I thaqk thee that she is safe with thee. Lead thou
grave end tender 'ej e. along the radiant pathway The children watching at the gate of the City Beautiful my jnt0 the path thon wouldst have them tread until 
which led, through the limitless expanses of space, to the for the returning messengers sang a song of welcome to m mrft lt home.”

little Margaret, but it was the Master Himself who took LilUth’s work was done and she winged her Joyous way
Around him, as he stood, gathered the children, for the tired lamb in His arms and bore her across the hack to heaven and was received with great joy by the 

among all the heavenly host there is none more beloved threshold. other children. But on earth she left the lily, more
hy the lam ha of the fold than he. who had borne them Lillith was thoughtful, remembering Tie grief of lovely than any flowers that grow and that blooms at the
in hia Strong arm. «freight up to the city of the King. Margaret's mother. “ If she could only iee her now," joyous Easter time to remind all men that ont of death
Now, as he was about to leave them for a short time to thought the child, " how strong and well she is, and so COmeth life, and an he lives we shall live also, 
visit again the ear,h, which they could see far of! a happy because the time is short until they meet again." 
golden ball, reflecting the light from the open gateway, ,ud from time to time she would ask the angels who 
they had many questions to ask. . “Whom will you urent to and fro between heaven and earth how little 
bring today, dear angel ?" asked one. “Thou didst Margaret's mother fared, and the answer was "always the 
bring baby Hans last," said little Greta, adding with a 
wistful look, “Perhaps it will be my mamma today."
“Not today, little Greta,” said the angel with a tender for this mother ?" 
smile, “Thy mother hath yet a little more to do. ere her 
work is ended, but soon she will come, and in the mean
time thou wilt not forget the roses she so loves."

“Wilt thou bring one we know ?" asked another, “or 
is it some stranger to us all?"

"I go to bring another little girl," he replied pressing 
tighter the hand which little Lillith bad slipped into his.
"You do not know her. She bee long lain in pain end pathway and everywhere shineth the light from thy open 
weariness, but the Master says she may come home gateway."

The Legend of the Easter Lily.
Beautiful flower I thank thee for the lesson thou bast8. T. PAYSOW.

far off en rib.

J» + Л

On the .Blue Line Car.

form agsin, “ don't lose thât note I gave yon. Don't 
take it out of your pocket at *11.M

"No'm," aaid the little man, looking wiatfally after 
his mother, aa the conductor polled the strap.

•' What’s your name, Bob?" asked a mischievous 
looking young man sitting beside him.

" Robert Cullen Deems." he answered.
“ Where are you going ?"
" To my grandma's."

watch at the gate until thon returoest." beat. If I may carry comfort to that mother, thon wilt tan’t " aaid Hobart Cullen Deems
Little Lillith lookcdnp into the calm majestic face of .end me." "8ee hero, if yon don't I'll .car. the bom. and make

the angel end he railed et her wietfnl glance, asking ^ ,1M ,honc with a wonderful light, ,hem „„ gwi-»
"What would.'! thou, little one?" " Go, my child,” he aeld, " thou .halt carry comfort The little boy cast so apprehensive look it the boron

Deer angel, she said, timidly. If the little g г ю the stricken one.. '' . •• Here, Bob; I'll give you thla peach If you'll pull that
know. non. of ue, perhaps she «rill be elmoat efretd o children gethered again at the get, to watch noU g.,, „,y of yoor p^,»
come Take me with thce-perhapa she will be glad to ufj„h go (orth, this time alone, end to cell loving mea- Th, boy did not reply, but some of the older people 
see another little girl. Do take me. eagee after her aa long as ehènyss in sight. looked angry.

But dear child lh™ wilt ween- with the i™rn'T' *"d It was not a lonely Journey as aha met many angels " І му, chum, I'll give you this whole bag of peaches 
thon wilt he saddened by the grief of thoro who will ml» , <„ ^.„d. of love and mercy, up or down th. „ yon w,„ ju.t .how me the corner of you, note> mid
the chlld. Her parent, will w«P and mourn at their  ̂ the tempt».
lorn, forgetting her happinem. Agein the earth lay spread ont before bar, again .be The child turned away aa If he did not wish to hear

Nay, I fear not the i»”™ey, cried Lillith I trill ,he cUy «revu end at last enured the home mo„ . bat the vonng man opened the bag and held
keep cloee by thee and the Uttle one will be glad of my ibe hed once before vlrtted. In a darkened chamber lay 
coming." the mother, weeping for her lost darling and refusing all

"Come then," said the angel, clasping closer the little Her husband, though lonely and sorrowful,
hand, and all the children crowded at the gate to see the 
two white-robed figures sweep down the golden path
way, the tall commanding form of the Angel of the 

11 Portal and the childish figure beside him. Per, far away 
they went, the flashing of their wings growing fainter 
and fainter until they disappeared entirely in the dis
tance.

Uttle Lillith clung fast to the strong band of her guide, 
rejoicing in the privilege of accompanying this beat- 
beloved of all Go4's messengers.

When Lillith Mved on earth she had been poor, home
less end forlorn, but one cold night, as see sank down 
cold, tired and hungry, quite worn out with the struggle 
for bread, this beautiful angel had come and gathered 
her right up in hie strong arms and had borne her away 
from all the cold and hunger and trouble to the many 
mansions. So it was no wonder she loved him.

Down, down they flew through the corridors of space, 
past the shining stars and the silver moon, on and on ; 
and ever before them aa they approached the earth grew 
larger until they could see the continente, oceans, rivers 
and islands, the cities with their numberless towers and 
steeples and the villages nestled among their green trees.

Unseen themselves, they hovered over the city’s silent 
streets, for it was night and none were abroad but the 
homeless. Lilhth noticed the infinite tenderness in her

“ May I not take her some message?" said the child, 
she mourns constantly, forgetting that thou hast made 
death but the gateway of life."

“ And art thou willing, little one, to take the long 
journey to earth ?" he asked.

" Ob I could not lose my way," answered the child,, 
" the angel* are constantly going and coming on the

it just where be could see and smell the luscious fruit.
A look of distress came into the boy’s face. I believe 

Bob was afraid to trust himself; and, when a man left his 
bimeelf, tried to lead her into the Master's presence, but eest од the other end to get off the car, the little boy slid
aha would not llaten. trot only wept end hardened her 4alckly dowB ,,(l the temptation behind and «limbed 
heart against bar Father', will. |nto the vacant place.

Lillith stood hy her aille watching with pitying eye. A pair of prettily gloved hand» began almost uncoe- 
th. poor. pa., lace, then under,УІ.УІПК her unroe, hand ЗЙЛ5. Т^’воЖгГп
on the aching brow gradually lulled the mourner to sleep. ej^0g by had not dipped her arm around him and

When she awoke, refreshed by her sleep, she asked for w|j :
the first time to roe the place where they had laid the " Tell yonr mamma that we all congratulate he uponахеуїілгйезаявь
with the green mantle of grass, she burst into sn agony 
of tears. "Oh !" she cried, "they have put my darling 
down there in the cold earth. I shall never see her again.
She is hidden from my eyes forever. Was there no place
for my darling but to put her into the cold dark earth ?" had a beautiful new doll in her arms, which she was 

It was then that a tender thought came to Lillith. She tenderly caressing, 
was a little girl angel fair and sweet, and her thought
was this, that she would for a time be an angel no more eharp slap upon her cheek, 
but become a simple flower on Margaret’s grave, if per
haps in this way she might lead the mother to remember adjoining room and saw it all. She expected to see aod
that there is no death. hear another slap, a harder one in retaliation. But no.

The next day the mourners came again to the grave, The victim's face flushed and her eyes had a momentary
bnt, lo, a miracle. The grave was covered with a mass flush of indignation. She rubbed her hurt cheek with
of exquisite bloom. Snowy bells of wondrous beauty one hand, while she held the doll closer with the other, 
swayed and nodded in the soft spring sir. Lillies, yes, Then, in a tone of gentle reproof, she said : 
but never had such lillies been seen before. " Oh, Sallie, I didn't think you’d do that !"

The air was heavy with their fragrance, and the newly Sallie looked ashamed, as well she might, but made,
made grave was completely hidden by their masses of no reply.

But they hastened on and entered a atetely menai™, -l==der leave. end anowy blorooma. “ Here, Sell!.," continued the elder girl, " Mt dow»
proaing unaeer, into . room .where .11 the honrohold * .. s«, beloved," cried the huabaud, how from the h"e in rater's chair 111 let you hold dolly awh.le if
seemed gathered. On a couch in the centre of the room Mrth yon called ao cold and dark has risen this marvel y0“ 11 , ”ry .... ,, .. ___
lay e beautiful child-oh ! so pale and thin and worn of beauty. Our darling', body lie. here, yet from tbi# .. 'fire "“me.C aronîd. bu^îhe sat down
with suffering. Her mother knelt at the bedaide, aqony d»rk grave ptrhepe ahe has gone to that heavenly home ^th the doll м her lap, giving her sister a glance of 
in every line of her fair face—agony—yea and fierce of which we reed in the Book, where she will never more real appreciation, elthongh it was mingled with ihame, 
rebellion egeinat the Master'» will. She knew he: little ,„flCT." The hidden looker-on was deeply touched by the scene.
Mergroet mart leave her, but she would not say, " Thy Jult then from th. neighboring church came the glori- ^„ЇГ^піГОІ^ЗгоІ^» LdtT prosecution 
will be done. The thought of parting from her child оц, гоц 0f the organ and the voice of the singer», Presently she called the child end questioned her.
was too bitter for any comfort lo reach her heart. "How can you be ao patient with Sallie, my deer?"

Margaret bed lain long unconscious, but an the two " Christ the Lord Is risen today ! “Ob," waathe toughing answer, “I guero It's'cause I
angels stood at her side her father marvelled et the lovely Hallelujah love Sallie ao much. Yon roe Sallie',. de« girl,
•mile which dawned in her eyea. Her eye. only, cleared It was Barter Sunday, end everywhere wa. there ^"herrolf ranrtim^ ÏUclraaïïdTf sStiTw^nW do 
of all earthly mists, saw the two angels. " See, mamma." rejoicing in the resurrection of the Saviour. angry things to me and I should do angry things to her,
she whispered, " two angels, a dear little girl angel, to-. The mother raised her bead and for the first time since weM have a dreadful time, and I think wewouM; 
take me home. You will come soon, mamma I will her child's departure she smiled. Mamma said I should learn to give the ‘aoft anawer,

" 1Ie wentdown into the grave, she said, " so we need The'iadjf took her in her arms and kissed hyr. .
" Come," said the Angel of the Portal tenderly, sod have no fear, and He rose again to show ue that He ia “My little dear," she said, fondly and esrneely- 1

tittle Margaret stretched oat both band» with a last effort, able alee to bring us into Hia endless lift. From this think you have already learned the lesson."

ties.

* * *

A Little Girl’s Victory.
Two little girls were playing together. The older one

I

The younger crept up softly behind her and gave her a
"Need :

A visitor, unseen and unheard, was sitting in the
"Oh, father, need 1 

morning as hia ntothe 
understand books—11 

with you in the timbe 
"Johnnie, bow did 

asked his father.
"A stroke at a timecompanion’s eyes as he gazed on these outcasts, and she 

knew bow he longed to carry them away from it all to 
the rest of heaven. "Exactly ao," said 

and keeping at it, wil 
1 time, and keeping a 
a thought at a time, a 
master of the hardm 
keeping at it Johnnie, 

"Ia that*11?" a#k« 
" All," said hie fatfa 
" I do not know but 

And before six weeks 
higheat class at school

I A little five-year-old 
when Phillips Brooks 
‘У terms with the grea
*»s always i„ CcsU

,one from the earth, e 
«nef; but the little m, 
•peaking, exclaimed, • 
*'H ЬеЛ-чЗшаЬа Chr

watch-"

t:
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“Molly.”
“You cruel Utile beast !” The animal addressed was 

not a quadruped, nor a monkey, but a boy. Harnessed 
to a sledgwas a small dog, in size and strength utterly
out of proportion to the weight of the driver. After Editors, .
■training mry muscle .he poor little victim bed mt Kind/у addres, alt communications Гаг ikù decent 
down on bin haunches, which, in the sign language of to Rev. G. R. White. Fairviile. St. lohn. 
the Dogs’ Union means, “Carlo’s on strike.” His 
tyrannical young master vented his spleen by giving him 
a vidons kick. Just at this moment Molly and her 
friend passed on their way from school, [and the former 
straightway denounced the little coward to his face.
We all admire sweet, gentle little girls, and feel sorry 
when our young sisters or friends are loud and boisterous, 
or use the common slang of the streets. There are 
times, however, when nothing expresses one's feelings 
like “good, strong parliamentary language" such as 
Molly flung out on that occasion.

I hope no boy who reads this little sketch would be so 
downright mean as to merit such a rebuke, but if he 
should, I hope that Molly, or some other member of the 
Merciful Brigade, will be there to protest. I don’t sup
pose that one of our boys would fail to be pleased if he 
heard himself called a gentlemanly boy, but I wonder 
how many of them stop to think just what that word 
means, taken in sections—gentle and manly. Strong 
and knowing how to use their strength. The truly man
ly boy is not the boy who says, “This is my dog, and 
I've a right to kick him if I like !” but who says, “This 
is my dog. I am stronger than he is, and I have a right 
to be kind to him.” I can’t help fancying that dogs 
have some sort of appreciation of the Golden Rule. But 
where's Molly ? After that story I began to be interested 
in her, and to watch tor her as she came along to walk 
to school with her friend. Here’s a snap-shot I took one 
day as I glanced through the window. A sturdy little 
maiden of fourteen, solidly built ; roey cheeks, fearless, 
kindly brown eyes, well-kept hair neatly braided and 
tied with pretty ribbons; sparrow-brown ulster, cap, 
storm collar and gauntlets ; just one word describing her 
t h roug bout—wholesome.

Then I beard more about her. Did a little tot fell

<* The Young People «W

Frkkman. and risen to Christ and His.kingdom, because God in His 
Word so expressed His will.

I believe that to be consistent, Baptists must hold that 
belief in missions is as essential to being a Baptist as is 
the strict following of the New Testament mode of 
baptism or the New Testament order of the ordinances. 
One is liable to err in making comparisons of the import
ance of one and another doctrine.

JJ- D. 
1G. Rип earth 

e angels 
bon bast

Л Л Л
6 Master, 
west best 
<ead thou 
ead until

B. Y. P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic—April 10. 
A Wise Use of Money, i Tim. 6 : 17-19.
At once we are ready to say. after reading the scripture, I am a Baptist also because I know that Baptists be- 

" Wel1' ,hU «ripb™ seem, to be only for rich people, )icve in liberty. They have not onlv believed in it, they 
so the majority or ns have little interest iu it.” Bat do 
not dismiss the subject so hastily. Paul doesn't say how 
much money makes a man rich ; that whole subject is
one of much flexibility. That which would make one principles upon which our present civilization is founded, 
man very rich might be considered small by another. I and to those who on the Atlantic coast in the days of. the 
take it that the disposition of money, as he suggests in settlements and colonies preached the gospel.-Our 
the eighteenth verse, has application to us all ; and we Young People, 
can very well learn the needed lesson in this our day— Raleigh, N. C.
how shall we spend money ?

It would seem, to begin with, that trust in money is 
shaky business. It is indeed true that he who “ has 
more cash than character is a very poor man ; and he 
who has nothing but money to give lacks in the most time, we have been quietly working. Our Society ha» a 
needed things. Money is something, is much, but is not membership of thirty-nine, seven of whom are Associate, 
everything, though it would seem, from the Klondike At our recent business meeting the following officers 
craze, that there is nothing so much worth the seeking were elected : Pres., Willie T. Holmes ; Vice Pres., 
as gold. That woman who said to the tramp on the Pheobie Martell ; Sec., Lilia Dickson ; Trees., Cyddie 
Yukon, “I am so sorry, I have nothing to give yon ; we Holmes; Cor.-Sec , Katie M. Holmes. On the first 
only have gold in the house,” gave a picture that Paul Sunday of the month we have a roll call and consecration

meeting. Our meetings are well attended, and deep
But we all get bold ef some money. Are we proprietors interest is felt and expressed on the part of many, 

or stewards? Answer that question and yon have solved 
the matter of money-using. If a proprietor, then you 
have nothing in common with God ; if a steward, ah, 
then you have learned the whole lesson of the wise use 
of money.

80, having much or little, having some, we can read 
Paul’s direction bow to use it :

yoneway 
sy by the 
ly, more 
ms at the
t of death

have fought for it, and millions today owe their freedom 
to the fathers who two and three and four centuries ago 
came forth from the wilderness and did battle for the

Л Л J»
Homtville, G В.

Although our Union has not been heard from for sosne-0 the plat- 
m. Don't

ifnlly after

dstihievous

would draw in vivid colors.

Com.-Sic’y.
lace ought 

ІЄ only said
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Our Juniors.
Hidden Treasures.

Little people, do you know 
What is underneath the snow ?

Flowers pink and blue and white, 
Big red roses all aglow.

In their dark roots folded tight, 
Till the merry south winds blow.

• and make

the hod of bricks an old man was trying to shoulder, 
and I fancy the day looked brighter to him for that 
simple, kindly act. If a stray kitten dropped through 
the grating over a cellar window, Molly would not go by 
without rescuing the unfortunate and setting it face 
homeward. But I would have to write e book to tell you 
of all the helpful things she does, and the beauty of it is 
she has no consciousness of being a heroine. "She’s 
always doing things like that,” her friend said to me; 
'I'd be glad to do them, bnt I never think. ” Ah! 

there’s the secret. Molly thinks shout others because 
she la self-forgetful. She sees what she brings eyes to 
see. It is told that in that great dty of London there 
are training schools for thieves. The first lesson is in 
observation. The class is marched -rarpuid the room 
with command for each one to try and remember every 
article he sees. Then they are taught to use their fingers 
in swiftly removing articles from their places. Oh, the 
pity of it 1 Bnt we may learn our lesson. Opportunities

the hone* 
i’ll pull that

seem, as one analyzes these injunctions, that riches were 
more in the man than in the money. He is to do good. 
That does not always require money ; nor does being rich 
in good works require money so much as we ere apt to 
think.

ilder people

Do you know what secrets deep 
All the woods of winter keep ?

Ah, the darling little things 
Down below the snowbank’s beep !

Fern leaves curled in tiny rings, 
Violet babies fast asleep.

( of peaches 
• note,” said

No ; given the heart fully consecrated to Jesus, the 
body a living sacrifice, and the money goes with it. Our 
trouble is not chiefly in ’the pocket-book, it is oftener iu 
the heart.

But he who thus uses his life and his money, rich in 
good works, is laying up for liimself riches that will abide 
forever, ”a good foundation against the time to come.”

Is our bank account increasing over there ? It grows 
there mightily when it decreases here, for his sake. God 
help us to spend money aright ?—Our Young People.

wish to hear 
bag and held 
ions fruit 
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late b» upon 
it temptation, 
;ging Ditches.

—Our Boys and Girls.
J* J* J*

“Go Buy a Doll Baby ”
A little girl whose grandmother had been reproving 

her gently by saying, "I wish I could find a little girl 
who would be good all the time.” very pertinently 
answered, “Den, grandma, I dess you had better go and 
buy a doll baby.”Л Л Л

Л Л Л
Why I Am a Baptist,

:аа==лг=“.їс
plcsient smile, kind word», helpful deed», and the reqnislte, before I was baptized. So I am not » Baptist whose examination paper», a« tested by the announced 

J™8 i0 “• Ut u* by reason of opinion aa to the mode of baptiwm, though I standard of award, entitle it to first place. A fourth ban- 
Three cheers for Molly • “May her tiibe iucrea* l“— bold that the mode ia sufficient to alter chnrch relation». aer will also be awarded to the State or Province who* 

Canadian Home Journal. ' I became a Baptist after much hesitation and no alight examination papers maintain the highest average of ex-
cellence in the three courses. It is understood, how
ever, that not more than one Banner will be awarded to

Basis of Award of International Prize Banners.

Y-
The older one 
rhich she was

acquaintance with other denominations, because I had 
come to believe that Baptist churches are most like the
churches of the New Testament, especially in their inde- any one State or Province.
pendence, in their simplicity, in their strict following of The Prize Banner awarded to any State or Province 

“Oh, father, need I go to school?" said Johnny one God’s Word as given in the goapel ; because I believed will be placed in the custody of the local society, within
morning as his mother wai getting him ready. • “I don't that Baptist people regard implicit obedience to God as the State or Province, whose papers, as tested by the an-
mderstand books—I never shall. I had rather cut wood essential, and Christ is a personal Saviour, hence nonneed standard of award, entitle it to first place.

The conditions upon which the Banners are awarded 
are as follows :

•Г * 9Г ,

“Need I Go To School?"
md gave her a

sitting in the
ted to see and
ition. But no 
1 a momentary 
irt cheek with
with the other.

with you in the timber, and work ever so hard.” refusing to countenance any officer or institution that
“Johnnie, bow did we fell that big tree yesterday ?” comes between a disciple and hie God and Master,

asked Mis father. Baptist doctrine is simple. I know we have our
“A stroke at a time, and keeping at it,” answered the scholarly theologies, but I am not thinking of them. The First : The Urges! number of successful papers sub-

boy- doctrines of others require elaboration. But Baptists milted from any State or Province.
“Exactly ao,” said the father. “A word at a time, require no more than this ; that a man read and interpret Second: The largest number of successful papers 

find keeping at it, will make yon a good speller ;a sum at the Bible for himself and, govern himself accordingly ; submitted from any State or Province in proportion to its
a time, and keeping at it, will make you good in figures ; that no priest, nor scholar, nor council, nor assembly of BaptUt church membership.
a thought at a time, and keeping at it, will make you any kind shall be suffered to make a standard or creed Third : These two conditions shall be deemed of equal
master of the hardest book in the world. A patient for him. If one's interpretation differs radically from value, and the Banner will be awarded the Union having 
keeping at it Johnnie, and you wilt be a scholar.”

“ Is that all ?” asked Johnnie.
“ AU,” said his father.
“ I do not know but I can do that,” said Johnnie.

And before six weeks from that time be stood first in the 
highest class at school.—Lutheran Observer.

* * *

TO «ГАТИ OR PBOV1NCAL ONIONS.!
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that of the mass of Baptists, he will have no desire and the highest average of both combined, 
no claim to unite with a Bapfist church ; bnt whether one 
such desires or not, to unite with a Baptist church, so 
long as he endeavors to live up to hie light, the Baptist 
idea demantis that Baptists treat him with respect and

TO LOCAL SOCIETIES INSTATE OR PROVINC8.

First : The largest number of successful papers sub
mitted by any society in the State or Province.

Second : The largest number of successful papers 
from‘any society in proportion to the membership of the 
church.

Third : These two conditions shall be deemed of equal 
value, and the Banner awarded to the society having the 
highest average of both.—Baptist Union.

л л Л

I am aware that this means that Baptists believe in a 
A little five-year-old girl belonging to Trinity church plain and reasonable interpretation of the Bible by plain

when PhUHpa Brooke was rector, was on the moat friend- ----- — ~ —— ------
h terms with the great man. She loved him dearly and 
was always in ecstasy when rise saw hie big form
coming np the steps of her fsther’s house. One altogether very admirable, 
day her mother told lier gently that her kind friend was 
gone from the earth, expecting the child to give way to 
grief ; bnt the little maid, as soon as hef mother ceased 

king, exclaimed, “ O, mamma, bow hapyy the angels 
will be.*—Omaha Christian Advocate.

people ; and I rejoice that it is ao. For this is a tribute 
to God and man. largely peculiar to the Baptists, and

In becoming a member of a Baptist church, one mnst 
go down in the water, because the Bible says Christ so 
went ; must be buried in baptism, because the Bible thus and prayer on the Church are the people who get the 

, describee baptism ; must henceforth be deed to the world good out of H.—J

Those who spend faith, and hope, and time, and toil,
*pea

Denny.
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Th«* Foreign Missions. «* %H

HkShapeless mass, indeed I How will that tmn applies Воша», it eivlUaud Iks barbarlae. It pesvailud own all
to the* people, but thank, be unto the Path*, He u. (restas! рев of the drilled week!, aad the toUl te
hee shown ne that bot a touch from Hlm ie needed to Belt ie this That wheteaeat the end of three entwine
transform eren each ee these Into chosen veeeele unto after Christ, if the whole human race had rsssnrl la their
Himself. long procession before poo—that In terminable [eiineneins

We had come to the enntha, Why ? Did curiosity lead between the two eternities—then only one ont of nrery
us? No, curiosity is soon satiated In this regard, and hundred and fifty of the human race would hare been a
one would fein escape from the sight of heathenism were Christian, but now, after the fierce lieht of critieiw and

praykr TOPIC TOR A™,L_ it not we are sent to lift up the degraded and bring light driUsatioo has been burning for nearly nineteen
For our Grand Ligne Mission, that brother and miter (q th<w. а,гипеи. It was not the moet pleasant place c.aturiM upoo th, of thi gospel. U the whole

Grenier may Ire greatly encouraged by seeing souls thjnk ipendillg even a few hours, for the odor of hura.„ rloe „«a now topee, before ue^ln that inter 
Mved' j| j| j| fish in all stages of decay was almost unbearable. Then minable procession, one perhaps in every three would

.. . why had we come ? Like those in that surging, wrung* own and proclain the name of Christ. Is it not then
Notice. ling mens, we bed come led en, but not with eertbly perfectly erroneous to talk of the failure of mimions

Through some misunderstanding it was announced in Кплшап< not with anything money could purchase, but when the- parted with lao despleed Galileans end wheli
МРЛвкпч.кк is» Visitor of March i6 that the W. В. M. with the messsge of life for a lost end guilty worlil. We now-taking the number of ProteaUnts in the world
U. meeting, would he to mmsnne church Tnmn Tle «me to invite them to accept the gift of life » precious llone lnd n„, uking the number of other divisions of
meetirige will be hdil in I iret church. We I eel eure an ^ coetly. and yet for ue and them without money and 
will unite in making the Convention a great виссем.

J» * J*
Dkar Sisters*-As I look through my packet of 

letters I find quite a number from different Aid Societies 
•till unanswered. These letters gave me so much joy I oyer
wanted to answer them by return mail so I might hope ^ . no hope in the futore for them, naught but dark
er another as soon as possible. Then too, sister#, I neMf депв€ darkneM. Here, bnt a stone’s throw away, 
know you are always gljid to hear from those on the field might hear Gf Him who is the Bread and Water of
and by «heir letters are helped to have more intelligent ftnd of how to store up riches that would never рам
ideas of the work, and of what is being done. For this sway end yet ю few ашЄі
reason, also, I wish those letters could have been Ob, how the missionary needs a firm, unwavering faith 
answered before this. It seems impossible just now to in aud dcpendence upon God ! Had we leaned upon the 
answer them separately, therefore I am writing this arm of flegh today> heart.8ick we soon should have re
general letter to those sisters who have written me and as ^ gteps tQ where at leaet ** might have pure air
yet received no reply, as well as to all whom I represent ^ шоге quiet thotigh it may have been to give way to
in this land. despondency and wonder if, after all, we were not throw-

I am now on my first tour iq India, and in tent near

J» W. B. M. u. >
MOTTO TOR тик уваж:

" We are laborers together with God." 
Contributors to this column will please address MR». J. 

W. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
* Jt *
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Christians—there are at least 40,000,000 of Protestants, 
without price. Just ж few rods from the crowd we took and tbey g,,, thelr almost «11 the wrelth end
our sUnd, protected somewhat from the sun by the «lmoat all (he resources of the world.” 
friendly shade of mango trees. Ob, the picture was sad, 
lamentably sad ! There was that multitude wrangling 

few pice, the obtaining of which was their one
A Japanese convert wrote in his diary, ” The why of 

Christian missions is the why of Christianity itself.” 
Once it ceases to propagate it ceases to live. Have you 
ever thought why it te that God leaves so Urge a pert of 
the human race still to the darkness of heathenism? I 
think it is that your Christianity may live and grow by 
yonr eflorta to diminish the darkness. "Woe is me if I 
preach not the goepel," that was the apostle Paul. I 
believe to him the greatest trial was not to be s mission
ary- . . . But why send missionaries to the heathen when 
you have heathen enough in your own Und ?

You know this world is a unit, and the human race is 
„ one great family. You cannot make vourself whet you 

Polepiliy. You must not understand by thi, that there !f t̂7,uS’^buf^^Zt *i. ^ to be without making other, what they ongkt to

глггетмїг.'Ьї;
■ sm able ,0 tell something of the way of life to there re J for medicine for the elder, who was an Гоге ГіМгеп Геге^ сІоіЬ^ Tdou J bnt ^Lf
demi in sin. I have no need to worry over the message ^ a„d quite Their shaven head., what, Ma"yVo^herLy Ьмгіп8ГтГе^ d^-

or the words iu which to clothe it. covered with a white cloth, and lack of jewels, told the inational back-bitings, and Sunday excursions and a host
” Mine i. the sweeter, easier, happier, task story of di,grace, shame, cruel treatment, and sUvery, of other evils creeping in to sap the life of the churches.

Just to look up to Thee for every word. 3 лм Mr 1 thtnk you who have had Christianity now over eighteen
Thus far I am delighted with touring-life, especially because ^ by , . hundred years, have got over bv this time thetooUsh
, livims in trnt At «resent the tents are oitched in Morse told them he had no medicine with lnm for the and heathenish notion that good done in one direction

** її-il f а і,ОПцар body and began to apeak of thç Heavenly Physician, who diminishes good to be done in others. Growth outside
a tnsngo grove-. splendid place or our «nva» heures, / but the soul. They would Ч-ays mean, growth inside.
tos the msugo . a large beautiful ree, - * u,ttn and tu/ncd ««/,„ continue their pilgrimage__________________________

the early morning we levé our chot. barn, while from hj „ „„ the hiu ju„ ,whind th« mission
the branches shore u. .ml from the surrounding tree. oh*u „Ра„ m Md , T„eir live, are re dark,
the bin . sing their sweet praire, unto the Creator and hopelM, and y,„h,y deliberately turned
ttV,7eningnwe 2e‘whT, innumerable" surs, “the from bearing of Him who love. ‘Ь™^а who yrere. to Kro(ula «.res, boils, pirn-
thoughts of God i„ the heaven,” shine upon u., remind- lh«" l™' “d ab,<7 “d “ pie*. eruptions, salt rheum and Other manifeetatlou.
I ,g u. that He ....... telle,., .he number of .he star, add *=У “Г b nlnt v ioheiToÏ °1 blood prove the great merit of Hood's
«1 cth them all by their uimee," knows ue by name too, ***ш "Г, !ey ,*vc ■ winninv to leave the Sarsaparilla as a blood purtoer. The blood lathe
aud car* tli for ns. I, is latsuliful to he able to thus Ure ,Jb,'twiZ\b'el ^atong many .«reeled by the «*>• It feeds the nerves and all the Irodily organ. 1 
re much out of doors and enjoy more of the world as God Mli. Morse took the little organ with her) therefore It must be rich, pure, and nourishing,
ha. made it than it seem» possible to do In Blml. Umtd Iound] when to them the go-p.-l was preached. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes it so, and In this way it

Today was spent m a village reme three rnilys away *o « „„ ”a aavour from life unto Ufe," to cure, disease and builds up the health. No Other
Where. smiths (market) was to he held. Kach village ^ ... from d„lh unto death,” we medicine possesses the curative power, peculiar to
hse its special suetha dsy, end if one wishre to study ba0^ The seed was sown, the results we lean - - Ол-«Я-
hcetbemsm in nil its awful forms and learn something of ..... . .___ Vn„M ■ nl, Ш И * Æb. OQlSQ. , є , л . ... . . _ ___ , ", with Him who sent us here. Yours in Christ, Ш/Ш ЖЖ
it. baneful effecs .upon the people here!, .greed op- Ida M. Nkwcombb. IIUUU O
portumty. Quite early this morning, with everything ” —
necessary for spending a whole day away from our tenta, 
we started for the villnge, Neel y a Chatram, by name.
Coming from all directions were to be seen women 
carrying baskets on their hernia, and men loaded in like 
manner or with Kahvedies which consist of bamboo poles
from each end of which a net work of rope is suspended, PhwMntvilte, Urn. Co., F M, $» ; McDonalds Point, 
and in these net-works their loads are placed ; the F M, $13. Tidings, a5cL Windsor, S*!» 1* M, $1 ;
kshvedy then being balaneeil on the shoulder. M fill'roJird ihf'-^Т'віьіе-

AI1 the people seemed bound for one place, that to woman S Sarah |j ; Middle Sackville, Reports, joc ; 
which we also were going. Arrived at the Chatrmm, Lower Cambridge, F M, I4125; Freeport F M, $3, 
near which, in an open space, the suntha is held each Tidinge, 25c ; Hartford, Louiw A. licKim, F M, 50c, 
week, what a motley crowd was to be seen ! Such a “ .’^Іи^Їі'т’екШі', ;7Halfie“dPoint. P 

concourse of men women and children, all pushing and h m, $2 ; Csmbridge, Narrows, F M, $15.45 ! Perrsboro, 
pulling, scolding and fighting, in order that they might F M, $10, H M, $5 ; Amherst Shore, F M, $3.25 ; 
clear a space sufficiently I.rge to spread their ware, to Amherst Shore, Mr W W Rockwell, in memory of hie 
the view of others. Prom far and ncsrlheycame, bring*
ing fish, grain, fruit, earthen pots, palm-leaf mats, seeds, p M_ |3, H M, $2 ; Point de Bute. F M, $4.

$7 55 : Reports, 30c ; Canso, F M, $8, toward building at 
Tekkali “ a friend " $2 ; New Annan, Rachel Downibg, 
and Mr4. E. Smith, $1 each, building at Tekkali.

Correction. In Messenger and Visitor of Feb. 2nd,
Berwick is credited with Reports 30c'?1 it should read 

On palra-leaf trays, pieces of cloth, or simply on the Berwick, F M, $19.58, H M, $6 30, Reports 
ground, each one spread his wares and set up a little shop Amherst, P. О. B. 513. Mary Smith,
of his own. Then began the buying and selling, the ******
bantering and fighting, until I soon realized the truth of 
what Nirsimhulu. Mid to me as I was coming, “You’ll 
hear a big noise today.” As we stood and looked at that 
mass of people, one felt need of the prayer—

" O, God of Levé, give us calm, pitying eyes,
And sweetest patience. Let us also see 
The glory end the grace that underlies 
Each shapeless mass that waits a touch from Thee.”
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Impure Blood
ScrofulaThousands of cures of

parilla
la tent near Polepiliy, February 18. The best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier. Bold

by druggists. Get Hood’s and only Hood*s.________ _
cure nausea, lnd If Mt Ion, bilious 
□ess, constipation, Ш eente.

і* * *
Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U. ÜOOd’S PUIS 

from March 17 to March 30.
o
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For Every BAPTIST to Read
AND READ NOW.

“ The Baptist Principle ” in App 
Baptism and the Lord’s Supper

By William Cleaver Wilkinson, D. D.
New and Enlarged Edition. $1.25 mailed.

The plate» of "The Baptist Principle,” were destroyed 
in the recent fire in Philadelphia, hence this "new 
Enlarged Edition,” gives the author an opportunity to 
make some needed corrections, and for the incorporation 
of such emendations as he has deemed desirable. The 
author has also appended new matter to the extent of 
nearly one-half that of the earlier volume, which gfeatly 
enhances the value of the book.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM

Halifax, N.S.

lication to
Shelburne, 
75. H M,

roots, in fact anything used in this land ; nor was the 
intoxicating toddy absent, arii before the day was 
done wc saw the accursed stuff was just as potent in this 
land to reduce men to a bestial state as at home.

50c.

Pastor 
n the a

J* J* J*

Foreign Mission Board,
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY. 

Missions a Success. 120 Granville Street
Says Dean Farrar: "Christianity conquered the GBOA McDONALD, Sec.-Treaa.
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The Acknowledgement. !On the ioth of this month the church 
and congregation at Surrey, N. B., made ue 
their donation Wait. A tea was provided 
by the ladies and the appetites of the most 
fastidious were more than satisfied. When 
this part of the program 
we were presented by 
behalf of those present,
$yo, most of which was in cash. After re
turning thanks for their expression of good 

ire the Met or the etartimr noint of wil1» «Stable speeches were made by Dea.
VÎi n 7™g P° .1 01 Barnett, Ed. Jones. Wm. Gross. Capt.

many maladies, all of them eenoua, Baiser and Chairman Nicholson. A few

°,r 1~ ^ Iі *
them tending, tznleee cured, to a oek Chaim. For the* expramon. of good-
fU.1 end. No organs of the body ÿU «wijhjoh-rti.y
art more delicate or more sensitive Surrey, Albert Co., N. B., March 18. 
than the kidneys. When eymp- * * *
tome Of diaeaae appear in them not Denominational Fun* Nora Scotia.

a moment ia to be loet if health in 
to be restored. The beet way. to 
treat the kidneys is through the

; Blood Will Tell ■ я я .

IMlCflS ♦ When an animal is all run down, has a
2 ?oet end * tight hide any one knows his
X °‘°°d is out of order. To keep an snimsl
♦ economically he most be in good heart.

4 over all 
e total re performed 

Baiser, on
the sum of

•4 ia their Dick’s
? Blood Purifier

it ef every 
ire been • 
tide* and

>/■

l •:

V t**w««hy where the bertreanltafrom feeding'fe-. 
o would be obtained. It tones up Ihe system, rids '^’<■6' 
o toe "torn. Chet bots, worms end other psrssites thst suck the life blood aware. 

Nothing Hke Dick’s for Milch Cows.

tbs whole 
thst ister- 

would 
not then

%

t 50 Ся NTS a Package.
The third quarter of our Convention 

year ends with April. Some of the churches 
have not sent in anything for our Denom
inational Funds. We hope to hear from 

blood, cleansing it from the poison- all tardy ones before the end of the month.
008 matter which $S usually at the Send all contributions for any part of the

denominational work to Wolf ville, N. S.
A. Cohoon, Trees. Den. Funds, N. S. 

April i.

5 LtEKIHe, MILES 4 CO,
MONTREAL.
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Dior * Co.,:

g People
W Of refined musical taste bay their Pianos and

Organa from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Comer of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

bottom of kidney complaints. For 
this purpose there is no remedy 
equal to

The why of 
ity itself.*’ 
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The Anna. Co. Conference of Baptist 

Churches.
The above organization met at Clement s- 

port, Monday evening, March 7th at 
7.30 p. m. The session opened . with' a 
devotional service of one half hour, led by 
the President Rev. J. Webb, after which 
the following addressee were given :

tried a number of largely advertised kidney Mieaions, by Rev. J. T. Eaton; North Wert
cures without benefit At last a friend ad- Mtsaione, by Rev. Lew Wallace. An
vised me to try Ayer’eSanaparilla. The earnest an impressive address was also
one of eight bottles of this remedy entirely given by Rev. Isa Wallace. On Tuesday
cored my malady.”—Mart Milles, тзая the Conference met at 0.30 a. m. for a
Hancock Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. short devotional service led by Rev. Lew

Wallace. Encouraging reports were heard 
from Smith’s Cove and from Bear River 
churches. The Bear River Pastor Rev. 
G. W. Schurman was welcomed to the 

Hon. J. W. Longley, D. C. L. and Rev. Conference, and gave an inspiring account 
A. C. Chute, B. D„ of Halifax visited the of the work of grace i” progress there, 
college thi. week. Their report will go to ^rtug“eW.“&L& о* SfS’rS 

the Senate as usual. Dr. Trotter is at organizations, known as the Anna. Co. 
present in New England in the interest of Conference of Baptist churches, the Bap- 
the Forward Movement Fund. He will tiat S. 8. Convention of Anna. Co and the 
attend the Banquet of the New England B. Y. P. U. Convention of Ann. Co. The 
Branch of the Alumni of Acadia College.

Rev. Mr. Hatch has entered upon the 
pastorate here with bright prospects of 
usefulness and happiness. A few days ago 
the students of Acadia met the students of 
Kings in a debate on the following:—

Resolved—That annexation with the 
United

Ayer’S
Swsannila

m
proposition was favorably received and a 
committee appointed to confer with com- {
mittees from the other organizations We Make a Line of Cheap 
named as to the practicability of such a , 
union. A paper was then read on the 1 
Invitation to the Lord’s Supper, by Rev. |
E. L. Sleeves. The discussion of this 
paper was deferred until onr next Confer
ence. The next session will be held with 
the Ba 
tive :
and F. M. Young.

Nictanx Falla, N. S.

BEDSTEADS 
WASHSTANDS 

TOILET STANDS,
CRADLES, Etc.

Write for Catalogue and Price List

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : Bast end of Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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j* Notices. УWolfviBe.

The York Co. Baptist Sunday School will 
meet at South Ohio on April 7th at 10 a. m. 
The following program ia arranged : Half 
hour of social worship led by Rev. W. F. 
Pajrker, followed by general bussiness and 
reports from schools. Discussion of re
ports in letters. 2 p. m. an address by J. 
H. Foahay on, "Memorizing Holy Writ." 
Address by J. H. Saunders on, "Order and 
Discipline." Address, C. P. Wilson, on 
"Sunday School Libraries."

Disordered 
Kidneys. !

Better Decide Perhaps they’re the source of your IB 
health and you don’t know it.

Here's how you can tell :—
If you have Back Ache or Lame Back. 
If yon have Puffiness under the Eyes 

or Swelling of the Feet 
If your Urine contains Sediment of 

any kind or is High Colored and 
Scanty.

If you have Coated Tongue and 
Nasty Taste in the Mouth.

If you have Dizzy Spells, Headaches, 
Bad Dreams,— Feel Dull, Drowsy, 
Weak and Nervous. Then you have 
Kidney Complaint 

The sooner you start taking
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS

quickly will your health return,
? cured thou- a

JL

od To be up to date and use metal finish lor 
all Interior decoration Я C. Simonson, Sec’y.

The next quarterly meeting of Pictou 
and Colchester counties will convene with 
the church at De Bert, April 25 and 26. 
First meeting Monday evening and three 
sessions on Tuesday.

ІДИOur
States would be bénéficiai to EMBOSSED 
" It fell to the lot of Acadia-to METAL 

maintain the affirmative. The speakers nr ЛЛГСС 
were Messrs. L A. McLeod, W. D. Farris, 1 ПО
s. s. Poole, and E C. stubbert. The For Ceiling’s and
debate was held in Convocation Hall of ту/ «« 6
Kings College, Windsor. The judges were Walls 
Prof Keirsteud of Acadia, Prof. DeMille,
of Kings, and Supervisor Mac Kay, of . . it
Halifax. The decMon «U i. favor of , .*L?VCr ™ vvery
Acndle, the deciekra of cour* being on « building—beau* they give the
the merits of the speeches elone. T*3r ”** 'cono?llc*1 satisfaction.

A memorial service for France. Willard Yon can use them over plaster If necea- 
we. held on the noth In the Baptist church. ШХУ> •“* •}“ 6°'1 the™ endenugly hand- 
Dr. Jonea presided. Addree.ee were given ««proof end hygienic
by lira. J. F Tuft., Ml* True, Mrs. J. B. Easily epplted-Moderate m price—jurt 
Memtneon, Irad lUrdy, Rev. Mr. Hatch. 11
Prof. Keirateed and Mayor Tbomp»u. It WrU* “ ,or ,o11 information, 
was a good service.

Mar. 31.
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O. N. Chipman, Sec’y.

To Builders-
,,Our new Catalogue is now in the prin
ter’s hands and will be published soon. 
It contains cuts of Mouldings, Doors, 
Windows. Verandahs, Pickets, Brack
ets, Cresting, Church Pews, Store Fit-

are new and original 
found in any other cata-

One of 160 designs.

They’ve 
aands of cases of kid
ney trouble during the 
past year. If yon are 
a sufferer they can

Book that telle all 
about Doan's Kidney 
Pilla sent free to any

etc.
and nofXl

°H you are interested in building 
yon will find it very ueefnl.

Send ns your address and we will 
mail it free of charge.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK!HO Co.

1. » Metallic Roofing Co., Limited,
Ion, bilious
Ь cent*. 1196 King Street West, Toronto.

. * * *
Quarterly Meeting.

The Car let on, Victoria and Madaweaka 
quarterly meeting convened with the 
leckeonlown Baptist church March 18.
At 7 o'clock p. m. the session began. T, _ .... .

? f- “mi,,. The next raÜ5S4,№î ІМУМ! 
morning (Saturday) a prayer service was lions. The disease is increasing at -an 
led by Patfor Blakney, after which the alarming extent. It is claimed by scientists 
regular business meeting began with prreon in every 500 has this

«* «u* S.U.Ï7 disease in some form or other ; therefore,Praa. Hayward і» the chair. Owing to the there are today 10,000 sufferers in the Do- 
roada being very bad there was not a very minion of Canada, 
large attendance from abroad. In the

be Dota КИю Pm 
***. Toronto, Ont*ELIEPSEY & FITS CITY BOAD. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

(Trad# markThe Only Succewful Treatment for thb For- 
midâblc Disease Gtv n Free to the 

Afflicted.
pfcd aadlnet buying or 
И ЗМіїІеа Flour,” 
” ‘Aarley Crystals,” 

tV/ur/' or "Gluten 
nWdp by Farwell A 

,yN\Y., bearing their 
rif links, ss on this no-

All :
selling any 
“Specialto Read Fi

Whole

Rhines, ... 
name and the 
tier. They 1 
trade-marks 1

by patents,ill nJi T,Ml
ilicstion to
■pper

Every sufferer should use Liebig’s Fit 
efteraoon e reel feert of let thing, vrai en- Çnre. end we will *nd . Urge FREE 

„„„і., SAMPLE to any sufferer sending na his

æSSSFa ааккгй*:SUnndSy express charges. As we have gone to con- 
Mcrri,^u “r.fS%”n an?PaaU>r Hay! w^wZd “skCn to

^M^wâ%'reXKi'.ndb^,c°ddto cncl,Me 10 cents 10 c°wr co,t of P0»1»*'- 

be deeply impressive. Thus closed our When writing mention the Msssbngbr 
quarterly session, to meet with the Baptist and Visitor. 
church at Union Corner the second Friday Send name and address to 
in June. Collections, which go to missions, 
amounted to <9 48. ~—

O. R. MgRRirr, Sec’y, protem.

> DOHERTY X ORGANS -$1.23 mailed.

ere destroyed 
ce this "new 
jpportunity to 
incorporation 
esirable. The 
the extent of 
which greatly

ilЖ ХД7Е TAKEfPLEASURB in informingsthe public that we have the ^ я 
/к; v ’ agency for the above mentioned Groans, which have been so 
W long ana favorably known. \ N 9

It is an acknowledged fact that the Ton* and Action of the Doherty K V) 
Organs are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the "і Г 

\ У) mechanical part ia as near perfection as poeeible\and the appearance 
/ |k pleasing beyond description. Catalogues sent free (««application.

Terms and Prices are sure to suit. Church Organa a Socially.

Ж JAS. A. GATES & CO., Mlddlcton^K S.

і )
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4% Branewick Axe. Toronto, Out.
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Beauty
without

Health?
is impossible.

UXA-LIVER
PILLS

Bring Heal h, then Beauty 
fcOowe. They clear the muddy 
complexion, chase away віск 
Headaches and Bilious Spefle, 
Dyspepsia andremoveall poisonous 
matter from the System.

Mr* j

w t#

A Business Education
a* • reasonable raie, in ae abort a time aa

la smiaistsut with

THOROUGHNESS
U Impacts* to tbagtedenls of the

M*UFiX соммтілі coueee
br «billed Instructim.

Writ* Sir iwrtleelars to
Є. K. wiim-m*, Prindpti

* Barrington St, Uallfkl

LIFE
LASTS
LONGER

If Puttner's Emulsion 
be taken regularly by 
Consumptives and all 
weak and ailing peo
ple.

Always get PVTTNBR’S, it 1» the 
ORIGINAL and REST.

10 (218)

Much in Little
Is especially true of Hood's PlBs, for no modi- 
sins ever contained bo great curative power In 
SO ««*11 space. They are a whole medicine

Hood’s
chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a coM 
or fever, cure all liver ills, 
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 260. 
The only Р1Ш to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Pills
IMPURE BLOOD

is the cause of. nearly all diseases. As the 
blood supplies every bone, nerve, muscle 
and tissue in the body, these paiy will be 
in the same condition as the blood.

Unless the blood is absolutely pure the 
body wilt be in an unhealthy condition 
and sickness will be sure to arise.

To keep well the blood must be kept 
pore by using the great blood purifiers,

GATES’
LIFE OF Mil BITTERS
and'SYRUP, which have been tested for 
the last 60 years, curing many cases of 
Dropsy, Liver Complaint, Humors and all 
ppvwl Diseases.

If you want proof 
of those who have 
the provinces.

Sold everywhere at 50c. per bottle ; $5.50 
per doten, and at wholesale by 

BROWN A WEBB, 1 
BIMBON BROIL * CO., \

write us for testimonials 
been cured by them in

Halifax.
Bt. John, 

N. B.
T. В BAKER A BONS, ) 
CANADIAN DttUOOO'Y,[ 
H. MoDIARMID, « )

0. GATES, MON A CO., Middleton.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Л The Home «se
April 6, 1888.ф•nd K. D- O. Pill* 
the Grtost Twin Reme
dies tor Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia. Free sample 
to any address. K. D. C. 
Company, Ltd., New

various times of “ $ «croirions activity " in 
When we tumble out of the right tide of connection with the Franco-Praaeian War, 

* 1 but his Americanism stood him in good
stead, as did his conduct in establishing 
and maintaining an ambulance corps for 
both sides in the struggle at hie 
expense.—New York Sun.

* * *
The Care of House Ferns.

Two Ways of Getting Up.

bed Glasgow, N. 8., and 117 
State Bt., Boston, Maes.How bright the elm shines overhead !

How good our breakfast tastes—and, oh ! 
How happily to school we go !
And o'er the day what peace is shed— 
When we tumble out of the right side of 

bed!
When we tumble out of the wronglide of
HoJdL the ak, frown, overhead ! . In the wh"e f™,re "duce
How dull our lessons, how cross our by means of evaporation, syringing, or 

mothers, spraying as much moisture t<r~tbe air as
How perfectly horrid our sisters and possible, for they generally do not
( Audrey'.™ my, loo. if our f.u,untied ' ) f ully .,th..aod « dry perching »tmo»phere. 
When we tumble out of the wrong side of For the purpose of retaining a moist air

about the plant Wardian cases or ferneries 
are often need with good success, ox a glass 
bell placed over the plant part of the time. 
It is well to bear in mind, also, that ferns 
( with the exception of the hardy upland 
sorts) grow in moist, shaded places. It is

Like » many other terrt., It Î7 °ї!
paying attention to ■ number *nd that they be kept in pmtisl dmde. It

,f smell detail*.” He. i. a .cbedale of ‘‘ “* howTr’ to *~k PUnU 
collated from the reporta of Sir datly whether oeçded.or «*. When new 

fronds are unfurling, avoid placing the 
plant in a position where k will be exposed 
to the full power of the sunlight, as it will 
sometimes bum or blast the tender young 
fronds.—Woman's Home Companion.

* * *

A
bed!

The Outlook. vl
♦ ♦ ♦

Rules for Living Long.
Sir James Sawyer has been confiding the 

secret of longevity to a Birmingham audi
ence.
consists in '*

COMMUNION WARE—Guaranteed Best 
Quality. Flagon, 10 inches high $10, 
Plates, 10 inches diameter, $4. Goblet, 
gold lined, $4 go each. Individual 
Goblet 50 cents each.

We have sold these goods for over 25 years , 
and they give perfect satisfaction.

When ordering for use of churches deduct 
25 per cent, cash discount.

M. 8. BROWN & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

them,
James Sawyer's lecture :

1. Bight hours' sleep.
2. Sleep on your right side.
3. Keep your bedroom window open all 

night.
4. Have a mat to your bedroom door.
5. Do not have your bedstead against 

the wall.
Great
Advances

Home ! Man never leaves іb—Whether
it be the child's home, the youth's borne, 

6. No cold tub in the morning, but a bath the home of early marriage, the home
wherein children are born, the home of 
dependent old age, and, at last, of second 

8. Bat little meat and see that it is well childhood. To each manor woman "home”
is the capital of all creation. And what is 
“ home " but human dependence, each one

fitly been made tn methods ol 
teaching commercial subject»—Book
keeping and Correspondence especially.

at the temperature of the body. 
7. Exercise before breakfast.

Have recen

Our methods are not those ol five or even two 
years ago, but the very latest .embracing the 
latest tenture* at the d«»ee ot 1W7.cooked.

9. (For adults.) Drink no milk.
10. Eat plenty of fat, to feed the cells upon others—husband on wife, wife on

husband, child on father, and father, at
11. Avoid intoxicants, which destroy last, on child f As children come into the

home, each one is a new rope to bind • 
man, band and foot, to home.

A female town ^rier fulfils the duties of 
rooms. They are apt to carry sbout disease that office In the Scottish town of Dunning,

Perthshire. She is » bale hearty old dame 
of seventy, locally known as the "bell 

15. Watch the three D's-drinking water, wife," end is very proud of having pro
claimed the queen's birthday for fifty-three 
years running.

The Sunday School teacher bed reached 
s point in the lesson where she was dwelling 
upon the future reward of tboee who be
haved properly here when the audacious 
small boy, who. frequents most 'Sunday 
Schools, spoke up and asked if all good 
people went to heaven. ” Certainly," 
replied hie teacher. ” Well, baa my grand
mother gone to heaven ?" persisted the 
youngster. "Surely she has, my boy, if 
she wise a good woman.” "No. she 
hasn’t" declared the fnn-loving youngster, 
"there ehe is over there 1" The teacher 
turned to other phases of the lesson.—The 
Congregationalism

pOur Shorthand

Catalogue* to 
any address.
8. KERlTâ SOM.

which destroy disease germs.

these cells.
12. Daily exercise in the open sir.
13. Allow no pet animals in your living

mont. McDonald,germs.
14. Live in the country if you can.

damp and drains.
16. Have change of occupation.
17. Take frequent end short holidays.
18. Limit your ambition ; and
19. Keep your temper. .
Keep all these commandments, end Sir 

James Sawyer sees no reason why you 
should not live to be 100.

BARRISTER. El*.:

„ 8t. John,N. B.PrtMSSS fit

S. S. LIBRARIES. 
йїй’їй ü.’üAri.'iau.it-.WîS'Bopsrlnteodeots to send to ms lor desertpJRe 
circulars and prisse.

T. H. BALL, 8t. John.

* * *
Eugenic арі the M American Dentist*"
It was after Louis Napoleon bad become 

emperor that a court ball waa given which 
the young Eugenie wanted to attend, but 
her mother was not rich and waa not fa 
the court set, and the Countess of Montijo, 
still a school girl, was only able to attend 
through the kind offices of the American 
dentist, the late Dr. Evans, the emperor’s
friend, who knew her. The Spanish beauty .
attracted attention not only from the guests The Month of April a Coloring 
at the ball, but from the emperor. The 
American kept the friendship of both 
throughout the years that followed, and so 
it was that on that September day when 
news came to Parte that the Germans bad

When You Purchase a

“ Little Beauty 
Hammock Cot.”

* * * *

and Re-creating Time*

Diamond Dyes Make Old Things Look As 
Wen As New.won the victory, that meant the overthrow 

of the empire, the empress sought hittf as a 
protector and found him an effective one. 
She and a friend, receiving word of the

This is the great spring month for using 
Diamond Dyes Old, faded end dingy 

calamités defeat, got Into • cab, according looking dresses, costumes, skirts, blouses, 
to tba rtory. and tisned for aotnawbera }«>«*• «bawl, ami suite for men
hoi Andin.. ~.h »nd b°ve *re usually looked over with amil finding themaelvra without eaah enough 6ulna them for another, aeaaon'a
to psy the cabby (only three franca be- щ — ----- _
tween thee), got ont, and then, seeing The dyeing opvrali m lien important ore 
that they were seer If. Kvaos' bourn, they ,ai àtautOt сага. Tba great point la to

—tisr---- -empress was installed in her apartments M*} gfct, 
with dtegwtsee The doctor, learning that The Diamond Dyea—the only euaranleed 
.... of bt. friend, commanded the Naullly dyeala the world-рима, all the import

ant elrtoaa for the prediction of perfect 
colora. The popular end tested I Ham md 

wmrid Hka to pam war it tbit night with |)ye« bare aueh an Immense demaml all 
patienta, tad ha waa a Hewed wyr the world that naacrnpuloua dealers, 

I* do aa Dr. M«m«d Cmw. a III. long •>>. sake of large profit*, «all rtta Intiu-
tlow If you mwl.l hart your garment» 

. *•' _ Г****.?. L . aad goods colored richly aad prrmaoantly,
American Ragltier, which Dr. Kean. rauK. „„pTtiliuch ImlUtlooa.

Refusa all dyea that your dealer tolls 
you are juat aa good aa the "Diamond." 

Write for book of directions and color 
, card ; sent poet fra* to aoy uld.ee. by 

•» Well» * Richardson go., Montreal, P.Q.

You'll wonder how yon ever did with
out it.

Notice it* construction.
Yon don't need to keep rocking, • 

•Ingle touch end it teeters and 
ewfiiga. gently toothing baby to 
sleep or amusing it when nwnke.

•• Baby a Letter ” giving description 
and prices sent fret on application to 
the Patenter and Manufacturer.

bridge, managed to ad rim him that he

too

Hah ad. accompanied them, ltugrulc dis- Geo. B. Meadowя,
Toronto Wire A Iron Works, 

i*8 King 8L West, Toronto, Ont.
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April 6, 1898. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (219) 11

Sea 
warn
« Floats

«* The Sunday School *st When Jesus and the three reached the 
foot of the mountain they found the other 
disciples trying in vain to heal in Jesus* 
name a demoniac child. They came im
mediately in contact with the sinfnl, 
suffering world, where they were needed.

during their long season of prayer had been 
heavy with deep, but had resisted the 
drowsy influence and kept awake. “Were 
fully awake “(ж. v. of Luke 9:32) “ is one 
word in the original, and means ‘ having 
watched through, having remained awake. ' 

• they had overcome the force of sleep.” 
Their reward was that they saw his glory. 
It was no dream, no mere vision, but a 
waking reality. 4. Then answered 
Peter. After they had looked on awhile, 
and the heavenly guests were departing.

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubets* Notes. 

Second Quarter.
THE TRANSFIGURATION. 

Lesson III. April 17.—Matt 17 :1-9. 
Read Matt. 17 and 2 Peter 1: 12-18. 

Commit Verses 1-3.

FRED. De VINE,for
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.
Office: Chubb's Building 

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Streets. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Golden Text.
We beheld hie glory, the glory u of the P*» answered not to any question, bat to 

only begotteirof the Father, John 1: 14. ^Vk“neT’m^iTmm°d ™ А*^злго гаго

EXPLANATORY. JESUS —Anxious to continue in such
heavenly company, but “not knowing 

I. The PRAYER meeting on THE moun- what be said" (Lake), not realizing the 
Tain.—-V, x. And aftse six days. Six full meaning of his proposai or its eff 
complete days. Lake counts the parts 
days before and after theae six. It wai

A Pure White Soap“THOUGHT HY HEAD 
WOULD BURST.”

oiy company, bi 
be said " (Luke),

Six full meaning of his proposal or its effect 
1 of upon the mission of Jes is and upon the 

ye Delore and alter these six. It was a desciples themselves. Lord, it is good 
week after the conversation recorded in for us To be here. Peter spoke the 
our last lesson, in which Jesus made known truth. The experience was good, and 
to his disciples that he must ere long suffer would make him a better and more useful 
and die, and be raised again ; a revelation man all the rest of his life. It widened his

ve him a new idea of the
_______ __ __ ^__ _ . і flfeg faithful. It exalted

JESUS Takbth Peter, James his knowledge of Jesus as a Saviour. It 
John. It was the same favored three increased his faith. It enabled him to bear 
had gone with Jeans into the room more bravely his burdens. Ip thou wilt. 
“ raised Jairus’ daughter. A few Art willing. Let us. The disciples ; r. v. 

ter they were nearest to him as says, “ I will make.” Make three
bushes 

used at the
feast of Tabernacles, the great annual Jew- 

ksgiving Festival, 
made no answer. The events that 
were the answer. It was not good 

to remain there There was need for them 
II. Th* answer. The transfigura- all in the world below. Working for Jesus 

tion—V. 2. And was transfigured was better than standing and gazing st bis 
1ЕЕОЖЕ them. “ A foreshadowing of glory. All that was gained upon 
prophecy of his true form—his distinctive tain top most be taken down tntc 
character—comes out in his trsnsfigu 
tion ” ; “ a revelation of Deity breaking

Jesus, as described by 
Paul in Acts 9 : j. and by fohn in Rev. i :

Made of the Fine* Grade 
>1 of Vegetable Oil». JÊ

BesU»For>Toilet>and>BathA Fredericton Lady1» Terrible 
Suffering. Saint Croix Soap Company,

* Л J* Saint Stephen, N. B. J« J* J*
Mas. Gso. Doxxxtt telle the following 

remarkable story of relief from suffering 
and restoration to health, which should Wolfville

Real Estate Agency
that shocked the disciples and threw them outlook. It gave 
into the gloom of the dungeon of giant glory that awaited 
Despair. 
and mm
who
where he : .ЩІ
months later they were nearest to him ss 
be prayed Jn Gethsemane, end still later tabernacles, or booths, from the 
were recognized ss '‘ pillars ” of the church on Ihe mountain, like throe used 
(Gal. 2:9). There was no favoritism in 
this section. He simply advanced to higher iah 
studies those who, by faithfulness in the 
lower, had made it possible for them to foi 
understand and use the higher.

Desirable Residences and Building Lots 
for sale in the town of Wolfville, N. S. 
Also a number of Farms in the vicinity.

Properties secured for persona wishing 
to purchase or rent.

Address :
I

AVARD V. PlNEO, 
Banister. Real Relate Agent, Ac.

Wolfville. N. 8.
1 Than
lb

8200! 82001•t
Wasted to Purchase Until December ij, i8*8. 

WOODILL/e GERMAN
BAKING POWDER WRAPPERS.

■ the moun* 
nto the sinful,

world. There the light must 
•Mae, for it wu sent in order to ehine in 
the darkness.

V. Ти* Dm** TH*TtMo*v.—V, «-7. 
5. Welle a* vrr ер***, wu speaking.

___________ ___________, —. . А ВПІОЖТ cloud. Like theshekinsh in
13-І*, shining through bis flesh sad his the Tsbsrasels In the wilderness, snd is 
garment*. ss by s light from within, ss lbs the Tsmple when it wss dedicated hr 
•untight shining through dull «Ulead (lee* Holotnon. Peter (1 Pet 1:17) cells it 
windows revests the trae Baler, of Ihe "the Ssmltent (lore." OV*SSB*DOWSD 
pi St are. "More then. " la their arse- THEM Thus Mo.es end Kli|ah , 
awe, while the, were awake ss Lake dee fro* tbsir eight. The Hood 
•* preset y eaye (Lake >«)■ *»e ate lacaraaitoa of the ineffable light of Ood, 
peer did ваша *s тав eu* Nothin* writing hie gleey, yet Bukins It risible to 
Use thee the k Habeas» gag moot glerieee men, ee the stands th,t sett the ran 
of ell ebjeete witTite baissa knewletlg. ee whs aeaast gnu laie hie fane 
ao bright the! It dee. ray. Ihe eye w sene h» beamy end stars 
directly epon h ronld reprree the redtaei

clear sway ell double u to th. efficacy el 
Milbnrn'e Heart end Nerve Pills from Ihe 
mind, of the most skeptical :

" For severe! уваг» I here been » 
étant sufferer from nervooel 
Ihe pain wan ao intanee that

almost orasy. I really Ihoesbt the* 
my heed would burst. I oonsnlted a 
her of physicians, aad look many remedies, 
but without sâect I noticed Milbnrn'e 
Heart end Nerve PUle edsertjaed. end ee 
they warned le Bait my eaee. I got e bo* lad 
ba»a their see. Before taking the 
eery weak aad debilitated, end weal 
nues wake oat ef a»y sleep with a die- 

•mothering feeling. end I sub, 
■dead with ngontatag peine la ihe 

end often eouid eeareeiy 
etrumtle

■ne W* Ml I 111 I ■■■■*• Mil-. 1
kwra'e Heart aad Neren Pill# earn# to the * 

taday I etata. with gretitade. 1 
soreae aad elrooa. end all Ihie

tiotl "a revelation or Hetty 
not in that glorified fees, which 
I» something deeper then 
the tree netare of leeue.

Por the three tale representing most 
Pot the net* 10 jots.es '
For tire next U lots' Б...................................

I
r-w

Each package most have been pa reheard 1hl« 
7«er, ttaronianu need only In tbe family aad 
dub# In такі ns article* lor aal*.

Name# will not b# pobiuhed. 
be kept, open to eil.

My elgnature must be on rarh p»rka#r
------------------- W. M. d. №a*iiaii '

hi.l- botsll.l will

Ml
v#t to ee# 
la Й# ut-I

luteroMy pmimum tba »lnf of dark 
sa eff rtuatb a# lb# «lark 

V«wp i rim S: Hk end th# 
''dark with nrrw .w

UOHf ; l. laeieowsly wbéla, »# m іЦЬі," amt WontmaRh, “a glesiro* 
fuller 0» earth can »bfc# them " . Mark i . ,*»**• у nt light

titrai whiten##. , while OUT ur pee * Loan “ Th#
(Luke) Ulerally. a hu b he«l hwahmil 
S# Ibeigll frees some haps lew ( Melt

hoard аргівнві
( 1 ) the shining of Mows' fee# h.»1.1 if# Me pa* акт ( |.»he is : sSj slteetlaw 

(Ex. 34:29. У)- (2) Th* thin In* ef htsdtvleHv eed Mowehlp el th# hryiMoiny
Stephen's face ( Acts 6:131 (1) The el I't# middle, sad el the clroe ef hie min
description of tbs glorified Chriet la Rav. 1 : bury.” Tms is *v eauwwn So* Arid 
13-16; " his eyes s# в flame of Are," “bis Ing the votro a# Ood to the Attestation of 
countenance as the sun shineth in We the sevoe iteelf, еіиі interpreting the scene 
strength.“ This truth most be impressed upon the

III. The conference of the three disciples so that they should 1 
GLORIFIED ONES.—V. 3, and, behold, their faith even In the dark ИтГО thet 
THERE APPEARED UNTo THEM (i. the waro to follow : and While other» were 
disciples) Moses and Elias . the Greek calling Jeans в criminal and blasphemer 
form of “Elijah." These persons were the disciples could always see him in hi» 
really present. It was not a vision, ss is true glory. Hear ye him For he Is the 
plain from the account of Luke. The im- ambassador of Ood, bringing the messige 
plication is that they not only saw the of love from heaven. “ Hear " implies 
appearance, bat recognized in the persons fsith and obedience.
Moses and Elijah, as is evident from Peter's 6. They fell on their face and 
proposition (ver. 4). Luke says “they were soee afraid. For God himself 
appeared in glory," i. e., in their glorified was there. The great minife*tatiors of 
bodies; something like that of the trans- God's power cto*e at band fill the soul, 
figured Jesus, but with less radiance. conscious of weakness snd sin, with dread

Representative persons. These two were solemnity, 
representative persons especially adapted 
for this meeting with Jew».

(1) Moses was the 
Law, which was our
us to Chriet (Gal. 3: 24) ; he bad fortold 
his coming (Dent. 18:15, 18).and through
him had been instituted the sacrifices 8,9. 8. They saw no man. The two 
which Chriet fulfilled, and which explained heavenly visitants bad passed sway in the 
his sacrifice on the cross which so much cloud.
troubled the disciples. (2) Elijah was the 9. As THEY came down. To where the 
representative of the prophets who foretold other disciples were waiting. Jesus 
the coming of the Chriet and prepared the charged them, saying, tell the 
way for him, snd had expressly pictured vision, the things seen, the spectacle. To 
the sufferings of the Mesaiab, as well ss NO man, etc. Because ( 1) they could not 
his kingly glory. Elijah was the one who fully muteretend its meaning until then, so 
was to propers the way of the Lord, by his as to tell it aright, as to Jesus' nature, his 
character and spirit reappearing in John death, bis resurrection, ,th< future life, 
the Baptist, the forerunner of Jeans. Talk- (») Those la whom they might tell it 
ing with him. The représentatives of could still less comprehend il» full mesn- 
the Law, the Prophets, and tha gospel con- ing, end would mianmlenrtsnd and pervert 
versed together. The sohieCtof their con- it. <3) It would make it harder for many 
venation Is reported by Luke They spoke lo accept him se e teacher, end thee he led 
of bis dsesaas, bis departure. Greek, on In ihe complete acceptance of him •*
' wdea,” which included We death. Urn *avio«r .d the world. U) If they 

Ascension should believe in him as such a glorious 
was the natural way for Jews to gw In being thev would I nr still того earnestly

M make him an eerthlv
the iltariglaa to see the importance awl Wm be hel egain »nd egetn to resist. (3) 
necaarity of that which they most dreaded, The k reef rat value of the vwrfnn to mo* 
and which was to them the gro»tc*t people would be at the time of hie roan give 
твШт, turn and thereafter, when the dtrcipL*

IV. The three witnesses — V 4 We twgan to preach Jean i sa Ihe Sertow aad 
Iront from Luke that dm throe disciples King

“ Light
region of the heart, 
meeker op eeerags to keep up thefieri## ef Jest»' faro, whew hie heevaaly was, htdee 

■Мето гімне through the гой ef hie Aceh hHhM4rm 
And his raiment was white eg rue ■

Shippers of
Country Product

to their a4vantage 
to Consign

Pork, Poultry,
lutter, les*. Rte.

Fled ttAN» ISROUl A votes
La., with* eeperne 
and glistering "
“ lightening forth, “ 
inward radtatios.

Vbefore at the
| and which
-hen he stood fa* the three
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TOMake No Mistake.

ПО NOT ЛКЯРЛІЖ 
Until You Haro Tried What

SMITH'S...
DlWm
COillSSIOI 1ERCHIIT 

HALIFAX, Nova Soot I aChamomile Pills And Buyers of Orange# And 
tt pays to drop him a 
card for prices.Can Do for You I

T~\0 you have peine about the cheat and 
1 J *idce, end sometime* In the baekT 

Do yoo feel dnll and sleepy Г Doe* 
your mouth have a bad taste, especially In 
the morning? I» your appetite poor? Is 
there» feeling like a heavy load upon the 
stomach? Hometlmesa faint, all-gone een- 
•etlon at the pit of the stomach, which 
food does not *atl*I> ? Are joureyee sunk
en? Do your hand* and leet become cold 
and clammy? I* there a glddlneea, a sort 
oi whirling sense Ion in the head when 
rising ap suddenly? Are the whites of 
your eyes tinged with yellow? I* your 
urine Rcsnty and high colored? Does ft de
posit a eedlmenl after standing? If you 
■uflhr from any of Lbeeesymptom* Use •

7. Jesus came and touched them. 
Act and words were both expressive of an 

representative of the almost brotherly tenderness. Be not 
schoolmaster to lead afraid. Only in Jreuscanwe draw nigh 

to God without dread.
VI. The return to the world. Vs.

Smith9з Chamomile Pills
FOB HALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STEPHEN. N.B. snd CALAIS.Me. 
Price 25 Cents. Five Boxes 61.00. 

tf your local dealer Hoes not sell 
these Pills Mr. Smith 'will send a box 
by mail on receipt of price.

Odoroma
the perfect tooth powder, hae become pop
ular in Cnnada ee everywhere elee where 
need, bees nee of the hygienic results et- 
Utned in lie pee ; especially bee this been 
noticeable emonget children la the recent 
Lloveramenl inspection of them. Then It 
le eo eeev to get the children to one Odo- 
T»ea ; they like using It edfl thne fora, 
habile that parente echaewtadge ■ 
them good, eon ml teeth the met of their 

Jl.ee A eh year draggle! 1er it end da not 
taheeay other cge. Odaeeee le never 
aald ta balk.

This king.—a t pt.
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Spring
Purification.

і

The clogged-tip machinery of the 
system require* desning out e/ter the 
weir sod tear of the winter'» wort. 
Nothing will do thi» «о thoroughly 
and perfectly »» the old retlabU

Burdock
Blood
Bitters.

It cures Conetipetion, Side Head
aches, Feeling of Tiredness, and *U 
the erridencea of #u*gi*h User and 
Impur. Blood, which are to pters- 
lent In the spring. It makes rich, 
red blood and gi.ee buoyancy and 
strength to die coure system.

April 6, 1898.

№

age, а eplendld new ham,-e basntlfnl 
church, and a* hind end loving s people as 
can he found *ln the Maritime Produce*. 
Word» fell me to auto my fealiug* of 
gratitude to thia people end my apprécia 
m of them Our work ban hie been

wceeefel God haa Ideaaerl we and the
people hare atnodby aa; and whet church 
eould net eeaceed under each coodtltoee? 
A greet number of application» hare acme 
n for the raeawey eaeaad by 

. The church haa had e 1 
I brae men here been eehed to preach 
daring I ha neat few wneh*. The church 
le competent to ehnoae their peetor. The» 
here been for yeere arrualomad to we h 
laglthar They will more earefetly bet 
ooliedlr, and when they cbonne • men be 
will racalea the fulleat import ef » bln# 
awl prograaelre people The outlook of the 
church la moat hopeful The. elllege la 
growtag rapidly, and the beauty я the 
place can scarcely be awrpaaaad, We 
aay with all our hemta God Meat dear old 
Hlllaboro. And now wwge to Seneea. I 
begin there nest bundey, April p I we 
going with strong faith that God trill Mae» 
as end prosper nr. After recel ring e cell 
from thl» church f mode It s matter ef 
prayer end wee led to heller* Hurt It wee 
the herd'*will we should goto Surer* 
We here had * rich ravirai on this Held 
during the winter sod the spring month*. 
W* bare been pleased to know other 
cherche* were receiring e lilt* Meeting 

W. Camp.

NNNNNNNNNNMM

SPRING GOODS
liar* ell arrived, end the mild 

weather of March Marled spring 
trade in good style. Good muiities 
ere is demled. We observed thia
all last year. Customers bought 

' rultr and overcoat», said they 
is cheap wens 

long enough. We beep good doth* 
and trimmings I meaner we hire as- 
perieoce la buying—employ skilled 
taller»—pomes# every facility for 
doe tailoring—end our price* ere 
moderne, hand e card (or our new 
booklet;

Bf

A. GILMOUR, Tailor.
8t. John.«King W.

1
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now • very comfortable and lightly church,
of it. їїе email but noble band of work
ers in the East I)albousic church have 

Wsar Yarmouth Сяижсн—Last Sun- when we met el bis home it our February fU>ae Three of their best
day proved to be a glorious day for thi» Conference. Other staunch members hare workers bare passed away to the better 
church. Fifteen believers pot on Chrirt left nr, making homes In other place*unit- land, vir., Deacon Wajler Wilson and Bro. 
by baptism. W. bad a crowded hour* all log with Baptist church»* there. We bare MedtwfarC. W. gatUMamvyei^l» tt mtd 
day. Th* Lord has wonderfully rtfrmhed » В. V P. U. In our church and I» we be- „„ h^"ng lhe fort grandly. lieride» 

„ **Р*а «ber* Give Oort the ,j€„ bleeeed of God. They here met clearing the debt which war hanging over
gmT' c. r. wiuaon. nMrlr ,vlry gebbeth evening thia winter, their tumre, they hare porebaaed a good

Силаїлттвто»*.—Theehnrch racanlly to wmbl|, ,ilrir hlemcd Marier. How  ̂ Д lhH,

єяяїгїїї sçyaar rusts gËKEEBsE
§3^4^; яйк-зй-зй
Sin a------------ -... S&SHS&S

lbe church and friend» met ns at the gen- by partaking of the Lord's Supper. By KSLhZ. tuT»»
the time the reader» of the Mraennoa*
ляп ViaiTon read Ihi» commuuicaiioo we heen ndy totbe chnroh . «fly ly Iwptlwu 
will be bolding (D. V.) special aerrlce. awltan by Irisera. Thaowwto*paaler^wlll 
with the Temperanc* Vela fcptlrt ebnrcli. !Tw! їй, ьім

• Pray for nr. Your, in the work, Еїтії'^
C N ГшЛт font ah Witen, -

j* From the Qiurches.

trout tad roomy home of Dee. Burpee 1 
Shew to Repress their kindly feeling for 
their peetor sod family. After ж very 
please at erenio* of conversation, hand
shaking and music, a gift of |8n was pre
sented, mostly cash. Thia waa not some
thing new. May the Ixwd blase the ВамжіжідбТАТКяі, Kmo# Co.,M. B — 
donor. РАЄУОП Mttnnav. Th, yd Springfield Baptist church Ims In .

ГПЯПЙЮ, N. B.-l baptized rig re- the past month rsptrlencsde greet revival ,)uHeg the twelve yilr* and
pricing convert» into lb* fellowship of lb* and 14 person, her* followed their Meater ewe month I here been peetor of this 
peneletd Be pliât church, «re young men In the ordinance of baptism and many church I here pr«ehed I}J7 *er 
and one young women. Among the new- other, are,Inquiring after the truth. This ym*e ^y»4 p»»|.o*l call*^ “id vlriia, 
her I hat loi lowed I heir I-ord In Ibte precious grant Massing has com* to our church, by miended 4» young people's
ordinance ef Ik* goeprl waa my own son Hod working through our beloved paster, eewdeeied ns aewCrene» --------
Praams* Мит TnOodbe all the pralee Rev Klla* Oanong, who baa fe.r1ea.ly baptized »Л> cawdldalea, reerired by Wier, 
la Hie eventag. In the preeenas of a large proclaimed the gospel aa taught In th* ” ' J1, У*."**..
ЕЇИГ*іЕг^І!і7*А~; h.7o,T.Z»"LT^n7«»!!^hi»n «»" îïïli«?Xâk« ЇЗм^тн^ГІЇ*

laiarwt A bleeeed day waa enjoyed «* lie memliere were few and be. bed married »i contdaw. The membeyriilp ef
ibronghewi We hope to here more to many discouragement». Bat now with en *"1"* "ifo" 1 'ТГ.  17*
reparTIn dw time eibled memlwreblp of if, who ere, and we preaem membermtp^ /’•*7"

STar 1- T. M. М«я*о. iM.kwlllcowtimmt» 4 “ «"*« e£±S
Vitro*і* S..CH, Low** Опаяго.1.*, anew on a Armer'baal» ami be a blearing lo 

W. S.-Aftor reading D», Baendars' tench- the community ami an honor to tba ■Sdltinfmalwasyraaentert me .algnart^ry 
lay remlnlmencA I* IM* week's M*a- Master Our metor he* now gone lo *„L *^^Г11Лгі!!е їті hlahk
акиокп A*n Viairim, many will be ‘""itT.flff 'f (™i TJJL bjjj appreciated Tlwebttreb ha. raLridw-
gratlArd lo bear that It tree my privilege цГт»е Jweyer of all th« cbmeh. leg tiHea rewe lMAm^or rhweh mid 
ysaterday, Marik jl, lo baptize nine happy On Monday evening laee, a large nnmlwr ""**" "* '"ЇІГТ*, . convert* Into Ibe lall-orriup of lb. Low» of lb. frienA. of th? Bee KHm. /Mnong ■«««(. me will «ml a Iwantlfnl paraon-
Granville Верни church. Lower Or**- wS5TtiS?eS5 oMtoy* * -
rill* wne tit* rente 1er many yeere ef the tolwl ,A гтгяЯ »»d good will. 

у lalAr* of tit* let# Her, Jam» Menning of M W P,
preclew» memory. Poor of the candidate»
were young men, font young women ami Ktvgg ІІкакит,—Our aplrltnal growth

r.,nrr^.T,d іті^Ггі:з.ш^ГоГУ;:'told of their failli In leetw -end their per- which w* prey,yetthn* I*Bfm-progreielr., 
puna to make a rim I far profession et an life-footing dtornward end branching 
«riy date. A prude#* engagement pr«- upward, allowing e Irudding Ilf#, A# " th.

m шї.їЙ4 hnafatmiman waltoth for the preclo... froit 
"/tortib Wk' ’**' "4t*Ae* ef the mirth and bath long patience for ft

„ ' until h* receive the early and bitter rein"
Копти Wu.MAMSTon.—Ttri# section <* bava eowu the seed end preyed tor 

the Kleteun chureli bee lawn strengthened rain ami with patience amt heart# 
ami encouraged of let* In some special eetobllebed wait_tor the •• fullі corn In the 
«ervlcee that here been held. Her, I<*w гі.агТмГмії’’aïtoîilUli" ÎJÎÎ
Welbweid f^wrencetown end myaelf bnre »B Increaavd InlereM in Hie prayer ami 
united In spacial work at Booth end North conference meeting» I» nunlferi One 
Willbmwton We here much enjoyed very lumeful rign tor future growth and 
till* special work, We here found Bro,
Wallace to lie sn earnest and consecrated Ï.TІеІмХн «пікигіеміс Miwlm lltml, 
torrael of the l^rd, and Irnat that be may lad hr Mr#, Parker The 171I1 of March 
long remain to lead Ibe dock on iWe Int- we* truly* "red letter" dey to the In- 
portant «eld. On Bunder eventing Merck «ombettis of the peraenege, when eutmbere 
*Ak, w# war* fnirilegsd to baptize threw of the church and congregation from Blear 
Mlercm : Abater Moeher, Pwcr Her- Hebert end ПтотйиГипЛ Hie many 
ahatl and Adalbert Bentord. Others are friend* from other denorolnetlone met tor 
aapactad aoon their ninth annual Лтииіїт riait, It wee a

Kleteun, Mar, ji, J. W, Brown, vary an joy able time w) Hier «aid,—*0 two
, . “ enpariceeed it, Comoiemietory sod eym-
Lnieergn Вт, СНВВСИ —After supply peibetic w r<1* ware apokeo try Key», P,

Ingibe chnrch (orHire» month*, Bey, J, T, Conn and I- H. MacDpgsbl and Dae Geo.
Burbo. left on Tumday of UM w«k tor ÏÏTÜ ’tlZ ‘ В В^ШЬ

М»#4жу ^ r#Wl*liJo<tSi*.fliy#u7WaB roll ум For «h* " AUTIIOKIZRD MEMORIAL 
•vtttiog At tbü Young reopUr't meeting *n »vu>ni»bm«nt, Iwyond our mo*t ma- VOLUME OK THR LIFE OF FRANCE»

lffr,BtirW Li;* iZTdJtt m L*mUM2aDWllCTГ^*Ш
^ 1riuding th* truth we bave fZd tl.ta *«1—1 '-У Hu, ald»M ulent in Pngluul
ing end helpful talks. At lb. close of th* peîpMgcurrou», bonor.ld» and ,,ry and Ameri.ra, Among ttor omlribolmre err 
•arrtce regret, ware capnaaad by many pai&nt in tbeir dealing, willrws, May. J«epb Cm*. [>/ l-fnen Abbott, BJahop 
at tb* departure of Mr. Burbo. and tb* Lord blewabnodently Ilia paoptrApd' ylncenl, D, I, Momly, Throilorv L^Cyler, 
,h. .. . ... .. ~~ aave elnnera te tbs orarar of tb* ArcbWrimp Parrer, Canoo Wllbrrforee,Ht. bop. that b. might aoon ratnrn to ear. tinner, t. tea prayer of tit. Pram*. H Clark, Lady Henry ttomenatj

We mlmatry In connection with the Margaret BiAtome, Mr». L. M, N Bteven»,
Anrcb. During bu May in the city Mr. Вевіиоеіпм», Аииа.Со,, К. В,-Муеп- Prerideni of ibe W. C T. U., Mr* Mary A,
К.13ьЛ„Г;ГГн.в
bâ» Ь^“ » тагМіпсг.^'м'ьї' ТЬ"* рт« И»У <*t'. PçriBfpmy three year», fall ю mil repbllr // blow priai, 

galion». The church

Нішикто, K. В.—I preached my fare-

a* • Thin in flesh? Perhaps it'» 
natural.

If perfectly well, this is 
probably the case.

But many are suffering 
from frequent colds, nervous 
debility, pallor, and a hun
dred aches and pains, simply 
because they are not fleshy 
enough.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod- 
liv.-r Oil with Hypophos- 
phites strengthens the diges
tion, gives new force to the 
nerves, and makes rich, red 
blood. It is a food in itself.

щ, шщЛ Ш énttéat,
•COTTASOW*!, CkMiMflMM,

Agents Wanted
AT ONCE

hi» bom* In Boellndal*. On

I'rtti/uwk1 “K”" pMto,*“’ tbe IbtBpri Ь7ь“ТмВ‘ 'ої“мҐ WHUrd* that

thL’/ôf їїгмгаигіЗь We ara glad to be sbU to «y that It I* now ,,<ж“ '* ““ ' C'
u on me up* |Hge 

We sre prepared to au

ва^ТГТ.*,,8-^пш* ÏÏÏSrlSM
Baptist church here U tolling along eue- tnA ,,„ж р.,^, like churches in tbe localité without delay Terms wUI ‘ 
casafully In their miaaions. We have to province of Nora Beotia." Tb* member, mailed on eppl.catikn 
mourn the death of obe of our charter of the В. V. P. Union hare purchased a including sample uniaprciiis copy, eu..wl

^ 5ЙЙЯ№^^ї?Л5Я
ed tltie life March nth, aged Sj yams. We pound*. The people of New Albany bar* R. A. H.dAoniuiw, Pahlisbei 
will long remember to* cheering words, remodelled their bones of worship. It i* 69 Gecdce Street, *. John

go forward successfully In their work. a Baptiat hour*. The house be* been XV thU

A com

«
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was with u. A few weeks before her 
sickness she was received for baptism, and

,S5H8£SS»SsrEK:
William Klonie to Annie McLellnn, nil of be. been nude in the home, es she we.
Joggin. Mines. ,»•*•* ifL1**” 3Ct bUt,ïle.!lT.” “

îü—,,______ .... the children whom ehe has left behind,
Du*TLOP-DUE*SHlR*.~At the home of the atu> Дещ,»,**., ,.i

ssrasietsiSiett:
Ражежж—Cowpxktbwaxtk. — By Her.

Dr. Carey, et ■ hie residence, 14 Haddock 
Street, on the 30th nit.,Cher lee V. Parker to 
Memo, daughter of Archibald Cowperth- Cases —Mra. Chaee, widow of the late 
waits, Esq., both of Fredericton, N. B. Ree. John Chaee, died at the home of her 

SHAW-FLOWXXS.—At the residence of d*"tbtr; Mm. A. W. Sawyer Wolfyille, 
C. B. Churchill, Woodstock, N. B„ March Bmet?
S^ceb8hî"'toWÀl/ce b«hAof riVTci B,Ut J*

Britton CerUUn. Cm. N. В.
NtCBOtA-KtAA.-Al mw, yemaadee/ced. bh. *11. tady of unusual

Antieonieb, March R*T- j- **. ability, character and refinement and of
Romjjenn, Burpee Nichols, of Bt, Marys, Cbriatian atteinmenta that ease ssseetoesa 
0|4*«™ Co., to Mm Catherine K Kirk, ^ghtSht^tto 
of the eenie place. reader* of the MggsxxcxK aiid Visitor

Ожжжж-внвл. — At the Albert Street will recsll the labor, of her huahend aa

a

іВ шEDROOM SUITS m
№
№loving companion and the children of an 

Rev. affectionate mother have the sympathy of 
They may meet her again. 0 №all the church.

©
©
©

" ex
r* Ж
4! X»

$12.50 P ex

■ Baptiet church, Woodstock, N. B., March treasurer and agent of the College, end ee 
їм, by Rev. W. J. Rutledge, В. А., ж leader in the «Sorte of the denomination 
Edwurd L. timer to Bernice Shea, both of to preside education for Its young 
Woodstock. Prom 1850, when be came to Wolfrilie,

Ma*r-McLea*h.—On the 28th, it the until hia death Mr. Chaee wee profoundly 
residence of the officiating minister, Scotch interacted ia the enterprieee of the body be 
Village, he Кет Wm. W Rees, Marshall lewd » well, end his wife wee • tree help.
Mgrr, of Wentworth, le Jsnet Mc Les re, of meet in ell hia ceres, loll# and meriftess. 
uppsr Kenueteock, Hants Co. Her home was the abode of hospitality, andUBssmssivs» кзг-зз.к'акмйукаучДЕгїлеік

The memory of the jnm^blaaaed.

^wbytsrian. of <W. Dx.vx>e*v.-I*«oo Omhriroy. ofChor-
ЯВТ, типе Is. ЯІПМЛЯН, V (TOM, lotutmifl wsa a
f***" *»«» C^ee- *• prominence in the dsnominstioe end very
L,-eBl' F-*4 highly esteemed by ell who knew ham.

Bei*DUnr-B»DORa —At the Immigra- The following 
tien Hell, Helifea, *, March net, by Pernor Cany will be of interest 
Ree. One. A. Lawson, Welter W. Brindley, to the Baptiet.
of Mllhuen, Var. Ce., N. В , formerly of James Deehrteey, of C harfotletewn. passed
England, to Annie Badger, of Sleek bead, away March uh la bla death the Ьаріш mind lait, d In «reap lalelMgeotly ether 
Lendee, Keg. cane* of P. 1.1. leers another elaederd thing, he otnld prey dad quote aeripsnee

кхтяежп - Oies*. — At Intmlgretloe bearer. He wee beetled by Ree, S. T. »Mh marked., saeiaeae end narpn*. The 
НІЙ, Hallfea, *, S>, March toth, by Ree. Reed Is 1Ч1 Hie honored lathe. Deacon lanorel ter. ice. were rond acted by the 
One. A. Leman. GuINrk КШ lean to In- Thoe. Urtbrieey wes the diet eeer petit of the church qmlaed by pet™ 
gerhorg Oleee, both of Norwey. heptmd le Chariot let own. being imamreed Wtfrew of BedeqtK- Tin Saedey March

by the hue Dr. Tapper, I» iBey. Strong a the pnator conducted 
pedo-hepth* enrroending* leaded le iel servie* I* the ehnrch. 
aieiigthea theee former lewder» of the Sep- - _ - Ui, . ,,tlet reuee, end Ihey beesm. tulwert men Retsam-Oa Tamd.e, *«ea W». 

_ __ „ , „ . _ oftiod. With the eoaae with the fatherJ* *• Hncb 71*. twfors him the h»pti.m of Ibo believer Jse
Ms», Cbsrlw Hell, eged 15 yen end three tj* initial step to • lone end ««rial ewtLse

in tile church. Aaclerk, trnatee, treSMfrvr.
КЖМРГО*,—At Kempt, March 4th, of Sunday School teacher, chorister ead dea- 

conaemptfon, Ktlwin Kent puni, aged jl con b* aeread the cbarch faàtkfally at vari- 
У «are. our periods, fn the deye of frequent

WOBSMAW.—At New Annan, March Id, irregularities In the pastorate be frequent- 
Catherine, wife of William Workman, aged ly «mdeeted the Sabbath tervicee, reading 
61 yew». When we eteei In the conference mott acceptably » aermoa from Bpergeoa. 
room we will mise oar Meter's voice, for Nothing tint aicknea# would hr permit ee 
eh# was seldom absent when circumstances »■ ocention to be ebeent from prayeroaeet- 
permlttad her etfondenee,, She leave* • Iw. when at home. In the Imey eeueon
eoerewieg buehand and daughter. of receirlng new goods he would often

оЖ^'м^ІГ ’
‘.«TurlîTî^bf b2lV

^Гк£івїяг^ьїїХеиД вй 5® «5іїїйгсneighbor end « couaiatent church member, Eéfehn^TrènnemîvbU A* 
вМІТа -Ош the rath ult-, et ber home, £2, ^їїиь/ffif. wWAfort ^ïd

SMgSytetst з$іяікі»лг!5и'а'з:oflerne. Switzerland, in the jotb ymrof mHud tooMwitb dnancial dlw.« it i.

Md.ïSLTSdTn^Lra'f^ fitj№jgteg*«agy1 Upper ^îieS2 tJl,2 f#e2»1 otb«TS*ltotiMbev* wüî, ІпЛГоегbi£ï 

*Uv# Ww' W' «omloettofi»! wofk b« ws» mont dwplyln- 
R«w, рміог of Newport UrMid-MMm, eduction end ill else

Cx>»»iTT —At Clsreecs, 00 the 9th nit., nbirb concrrn* our life s» e body. Hie 
tonet, wife of W, A, Corbitt, seed 43 y sers home wee a sort of beedqnsrter», msny of 
Tboegb never very robeet our 4mer ws* tbr fstbrrs of the d*womin»tio«, b»% mg m- 
•lwnve very setive until • few weeks before joy ed Its drHgbtfdl spirit of Christ iso 
herdentb. She wee stricken with perslyeir rrwpiishty sod rrfinemeni. In the vrtr 

nine helpless until the meewngrr 1853 lie wss тлггігЛ to Mies Мжгім Tre- 
end relieved her of her distress, sod mein, of Hslifex. Their long and bsppy 

we believe went to be with Jesus whom cvnipsnionrbip mede the parting of desdi 
*hs served. Our вШег wnsnlwnys in netivs *eem Herd. It# very *trrngtb snd be*uty bow- 
sympnthy wiib us in dwreb work. She rver, wer* nnticipslive of the «trend union 
wee not • member of the church, es fer ss he so oft mntrmplsted in bis fevorile 
the form is concerned, though iu beeit she bymn : "Foi*%rr uiib the Lord," Wiib

iful
• ee For this Handsome Hardwood Bedroom Suit—Antique Finish. Dressing Й 

Case has 14x24 inch Bevelled Edge Mirror, Lamp Shelf st' side sod jj 
three large Drawers. This is a splendid suit for the money, being %
thoroughly well made and of superior finish.
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oik.fie hi DEATHS.rib.
afte a brie# illeea. at hie naMence eeKher
Dowglee Aeeene.gt. lobe. North Had, Mr :
D. vTReibeeln, aged 77 yeora. Hiadeelb I 
Й a ted hereacement to hie (.mile end the 
Mule Ш. rhurch, of which he had loeg 
1 wen a faithful and betomd memlwr Mr 
Roberta’ Christies It's was marked by :
exemplary rvndnci, dneetliy of purpose if —a’rt tried eSMr JmnWepn ad 
end onnetentstkn* eSort to promtHo the ged (hey don’t perte wttk you, (nil gel 
ranee of Christ In bk eomnmeity end le | e bottle e< WILBURN'S. ftMplennnnt 
the world. He loved hi# eheeeh end , щ uhe. end won't Меж lb# Weekell 
tough і enrwellr to promote He spirit eel eomekh It kee combined wMl U Wild 
etui temporel inter rata. In Mr. Bobert. Cherry Berk and the HypepbwpbMeg
the putt or hud always a fatthfel and eym- of Lime. Sod», «ml Maaganrtt, and bn# 
pathetic friend. He b~l taken a great in wondestnl mWgcsdve mW Se* Mm- 
tercel In the building of the new Mein St. 
church, and had giern geeerontde of hia 
time end mean, le I hat end. He leneee a 
family of four «oneand fonr .laughter,.and 
Wares to them e name to be honored and 
•П example to be imitated. Mrs Roberta 
preceded her boshsnd he e few years to the 
spirit world. In the absence of Pertor 
Gordon, the funeral terrien were conduct
ed by Ree. Dr. Carey, aeaiated by Rev. J.
W, Manning and Rev. Dr. Stewart. u( Mt.

College. A Urge number were 
a man who

l
if
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Ing properties. For Bronchitis. Con
sumption. Scrofula. Rickets snd 
dleews It ha# no equAl.

2
lb#

Pike 5dc. ті $Ш s betils M »ЯШ
Un
ere<
ew Л Puzzle !A iliton ■■■

prêtent. Mr. Roberts 11 , „
Mood high to the eeeem of hi* fellow citi
zens and hi* death is widely regretted.

Hundreds of ridere who 
bought 1100 mschinee, celled 
high grade, ere wondering in 
emezement, beoanee their 
friends having onr $60 Cycles, 
have had better results than 
they.

Adviytisement.
I want to know the whereabouts of on* 

He went to Acwli* Collegeremet
in '95, afterwsrd to McMxsUr for » short 
time. Hi# eddre* will be kindly received 
by W. 8. WxlUce, Wolf ville N. 8. 

p, o. Box 102.

#
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A STIRRING STORY.
Thebesotifnl Ufe of Francis WilWrd. by 

Anna A. Golden, for twenty-one year, her 
private ercW fy ; introduction Ire Lade 
Henry Somerset. The ogW authorized life 
vary with trihdtee by Ягапсее E. Clark. 
Preaident Christiart Endeavor Society ; 
Margaret Bottyme, President King's 
Daughter* ; Dr. ÎPnrkhnrat, Moody, Mrs. 
Steven*. President W. C. T. U. : Bishop 
Vincent, Canon WilUerforre, nod • «core 
of other celebrities. The only hook 
authorized he the Women's Christian 
Temperance Dnion. 
illuttralfd. No one can afford to mile 
і пері ration of this «tiering story. The 
Eerie Publishing Company of St. John will 
supply agents with prospect» copy snd 
complete nntftt to take orders for fifty 
cents There will be no other eethorized 
memorial volume, end the work will he 
old only by enbecriptlee.

[bly
Walter Baker <& Co., limited.

Oorefcwtir, Ms#»., u, j, A.
Ik* OUm вві Lergm Мшіаом» et

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «о Chocolates

You will be thoroughly satis
fied if you ride в

SPEED-KING 
EMPIRE 
Or KING of Scorcher» 75 “

E C HILL & CO 
101 Yang St. 

Toronto

$40 cash
55 "

on fhkі Conteet. No CbewtlcAl* ere n*ed In their_____■
TMr BeenktMt Cocoe I* ebwkutcly pur*, deildooe. eatritloea wad 
meM laee then one cant a cup. Their Premium Ne. I Chocolate 
lathe heat plain ebocoial* ж Ur. market foe family uea. Thai. 
----------Sweet Chocolats la

It will he fkHyall
sad
tts- 12Й, to eat aed good to dru.a- 

bleli a grant fotorttt wenIt laIch, diBdran.
Welter

Comitmm eàoald «ak tor and he ante that they get the geeeto# 
made at UorchnsWr, Mew.. LI. 5. A. Agents

Wanted
and І* Co.’s gooda, mat

HOUSE, t Hospital St., Montre*!.
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•e News Summary. «c ІФФФФФФФФ»
The adjusters in the Rhodes, Curry & 

Co. fire, Amherst, assessed the damage at 1*4.835-
Fifteen election petitions have been filed 

in Ontario, ten by Conservatives, two by 
Patrons and three by Liberals.

Detective Power is in Annapolis. He is 
investigating the case of snpppsed in
cendiarism by which the Caribean House 
at Granville Ferry was consumed.

After adjournment of the Bram trial at 
Boston on Monday the two judges were 
driven to Leighton's wharf and inspected 
the barquaottne Herbert Fuller.

At the Toronto Assizes Mrs. Hesketh 
secured a verdict against the diy for |i,ooo 
damages for the death of her seven-year- 
old son Percy at the Bijou fire, September 
24th last.

The Chapter of the Order of the Hos
pital of St. John of Jerusalem in England, 
with the sanction and approval of the 
Queen, ha* appointed as honorary associ
ate or members of the fourth class of the 
order Hon. Dr. Borden. Dr. Roddick sod 
Major J. B. McLean, of Montreal.

Edward Cormier, married, about 33 years 
of sge, wss accidentally shot Monday 
morning in Tyndall Road woods, about 
six miles from Amherst. He laid his load-

Tbs Got
THIS SPECIAL SALE WILL EHD
a# nod ss oar Week ot «lightly dsmogtd 
book» le eahaurted— prrbep» * week,

. month. ORDER EARLY 
AKBBURB. VuaUke no risk, 

for we si low
Tun Pays For Exemnstlon

Hundred» of books рам through our bonds each dev Гхреовіте Encyclopédies sod Dictionaries. Is such a 
multitude of relume» »ouic imperfection» ore ineritable— s peete-epot here, • «cratch there, perhaps a nail-bole due to 
cercle» pecking ; «ome «et» «lightly defaced by a» a» «ample». No harm inside, not much outside : but they won't do 
for perfect Twice a year we bare a clearing »le of damaged rioek at •• damaged " prie». Thla ti 
REVISED ENCYCLOPEDIC DICTIONARY AND ATLAS—latest edition—In Keen fine quarto volumes, includlugl 
our New Alla# of the World, bound «eparately. These are to go et ONB QUARTBR PRICE. Not many eeta to овее 1 
can't lari many dare. Bcomonlcal and thrifty people, who believe that “ a penny roved la two-pence «road," will find 
thi» to be a genuine

Bargain-Hunters' Opportunity
it will b# folly appreciated by a host M good people who 

don’t mind a Hills mar on the outside**» long ee the Interior is 
perfect—sod the price eoe tasrtsr. Everybody oow know* that

HOW 00 NEVER! In the man of* 
having a sugar c 
with a purity ct 
worked with pro
of 80 that
in the juice, 801 
meets made by I 
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it is the NEW ►
>3 where the arma, 
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NEW REVISED

Encyclopaedic Dictionary
■TO........ I"

pis, X
AMD -

ATLAS OF THE WORLD
Is universally acknowledged to b# tbs mod perfect Dictionary | 
Of the Kng'leh language In exiaetene*. Not only bs* it the , 
larcewt vocabulary (nearly 2воуіо» word* In this edition), but the , 
exhaustive character «rt Ha definition# renders ft truly eney-I 
clopedlc. We make our 7-volome edition In Hall-Basel a bled- « 
Ing only. The price Is #46.00 a set. Jhiring this clearing sale—. 
while It lade—you can get I

THE *65.00 ЯЕТ FOB *16.00 і
Payable 01.25 Monthly

with an extra discount from ibis low price II you prefer to pay 
• all cash, Y*»u take no risks, lor we will give у«мі fen days tor 

critical examination, with privilege ol returning the set If not 
satisfactory ш every way.

ed gun up against a log sod later lifted it 
up by the muzzle. It went off the contenta 
entering bis breast sod killing him in
stantly.

In connection with the celebration in 
Ireland of the centenary of the revolution 
of 1708, the police have searched the farm- 

'"‘ers' houses in the counties of Limerick 
and Cork, taking possession of all the fire
arms found, sndannoundng that they will 
be returned after the celebrations.

M

Emil Zola baa 
United States and 
of fifteen lectures. The an

agreed to come to the 1 Canada to give a series 
bjecte of the 

lectures are not yet known, but the case of 
Captai.» Dreyfua and the anti-Semitic agit
ation probably will be among them, Zola 
has been permitted to take an appeal from 
his conviction, and the time of nta visit to 
America will depend upon the result.

Matthias Kilbride, a young man of Lot 
11, P. K. I., was in Alberton on Thursday. 
After disposing of a load of hay be became 
intoxicated and left for kdme, but never 
reached It. There seems no doubt that be 
drove into s hole in the ice, drowning 
himself and two horses. A sled track has 
fiern discovered leading to the bole, and 
some bags with the name Kilbride on

IV,nL ¥• ML

WE GUARANTEE 1КЇМЬЯ65Й8«*
which we are getting full regular prices ; also, that the Interiors 
ar«* perfect, and the binding of our standard g tad*. The most 
serious damage to any sel le no greater than might occur lna 
final day's use. Remember, this Is not old stock, onto! dates* 
well ne warred, but the small ** bargain end ’* of our

VERY LATEST 7-VOLUME EDITION

ibio at e
;N QUARTOІ quire about ЗОО,t 

Canada, if the to 
sumed were pr 
many thousands 
required to grow

We believe this to be the greatest book opportnnity yet 
offered—one that can never be duplicated under any cir- 

Tbe moat complete and exhaustive Dictionary of the cumstancea. It is a rare chance for any one who is 
English language—containing nearly aéo.ooo defined ecenomicelly Inclined to eecnre a most invaluable library

** reference el lew then netnal coat el prodnetioe.
word. ^Itto now an unquestioned authority wherever the HOW XO GEX ГГ

An invaluable Encyclopedia, late, acbolarly, conciae, Send first payment of $ijoo to address as given below, 
and practically useful, embracing no lee* than 50,00? being sure to mention this paper, and state whether yon 
encyclopaedic articles and definitions ; the finished work want the books sent by freight or exprès*. We will lor- 
of the world's greatest scholars and educators. ward the entire set of seven quarto volume», bound in

A new Atlas of the World, comprising a complete series Half Russia leather, (or your inspection. Thereafter,aend. 
of handsome colored maps, newly engraved for this work, ue ft.35 each month for 13 months, miking • total pay- 
and absolutely up to date in every particular. ment of f 16 00. Or, if the broke dp not entirely euit yon

An Ornament to any Library ; beautifully printed and after ten days' examination, you can return the set with 
substantially bound ; seven quarto volumes, aggregating chargee prepaid and we will return your first payment, 
nearly 6,000 page* ; profusely і 11 net rated, coating more At this special price we can pay no transportation 

$750,000 to produce. charges. We силклмтв* that these set» are perfect
REMEMBER 1 The .иііу difference between the regular aid contain aU the lllMlratlona colored plates
edition, et 465.00, and the* special rota, at one-fourth »«<» “*P* thatedorn our regular *65.00 edition ; and that 
that price, coneiria of the »lighT«iterlor defect, already in bo row doe. tbedamxge detract in the .lightest degree 
noted. The* marred set. contain all the beautlfol from the uiefulne». of the work. Application» игІІГ he 
iUu.tr.tion» the .operb chromatic plate, and the band- hoaored in order a, received, and remittance, received 
eoroe colored maps. 100 w‘11 be immediately returned. Address today
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well aa a regular 
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borae run to tb« 
then when the bt 
the horse newer 1 
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he la in shape. ] 
to pot the horse 
just aa well have 
Someone Іе gpini 
well make a bid 1

Put the hot* і 
well, give 
and time put the 
working order, 
trim up hie ear», 
the long hair ore 
tail occasionally, 
preeemnbie or 
3* that be basa 
day, and thaï a J 
him. It take# 
along with good 
shine.

Hirst impreasio 
fluencing the pro 
have the hoc* n 
* good heller on 
well at the ballet 
in action. Tend 
and look alive, 
him exercise evei 
will know hie lei 
when the buyer <
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Drive him at thaï 
•how the cleanei 
action and no fas 
"three minute" 1 
their owners are 
•peed ia too fast і 
fortable driving 1 
horw’s beat actio 
at the speed beat 
try to aeé how faa 
to the* thing* wi 
in your pocket t 
into the pocket

On Sunday evening at lerniy, Franca, a 
roblier named Geiliiard murdered a family 
of six persons. Through a window of the 
house inhabited by the family be shot and 
killed with a gun the husband, bis wife 
end ttyo of their children who were play- 

()atlliard then entered theing at a table,
house end cut the throat of a little girl 
who was in the next room. Finally he 
blew out the brains of a paralytic, bed
ridden woman 71 years of age. The 
murderer was arrested.

The Quebec Board of Trade baa passed a 
resolution recommending in the interest of 
the Yukon gold fields and of Canadian 
trade, that the construction of a railway 
exclusively on Canadian territory should 
l>e pushed forward without delay, end that 
the same might be helped on by a land 
subsidy instead of cash m’ente, by which 
meins the province developed thereby 
would be paying for its own benefits and 
not drawing upon the others.

The Montreal Witness is offering $100 in 
prizes for the best patriotic song. The best 
contributor will receive $50, the next $35, 
the third |i£ end the fourth $10. Men of 
ability and integrity have been *cured aa 
judges. They are 8. E. Dawson, LL- D.,
Rev. J. Clark Murray, LL. D., of McGill
University, and Rev. W. Clark, D. C. L., The Balril Company, Ltd., Woodetock, 
LL. D , of Trinity University. All songs N. B.. on receipt of a wrapper of either of 
must be mahed before April 30. For full the following well-known and reliable
particular# of the competition write to the remedies, viz. :
witness, Montreal. KENDRICKS WHITE LINIMENT,

Shendy, in the Soudan, was taken by BAIRD'S BALSAM HORBHOUND. 
surprise. The gunboats with a battalion McLEAN’8 VKGKTABLEWORM SYRUP 
of Egyptians on board ascended the Nile BOWMAN'S HEADACHE POWDERS, 
from the mouth of the Atbara river and WHEELERS BOTANIC BITTRRrt, 
arrived at Shendy by dawn en Saturday BAIRD'S EXTRACT JAMAICA GINGER, 
The gunboats shelled the forts and then GRANGER CONDITION POWDERS, 
the battalion was landed and attacked the and 25 cents will send poet paid either of 
town. The capture of Shendy waa a the following lota of strictly first-clas* 
brillant manoeuvre, aa the main body of seeds. The retail price o</wch lot is 60 
the dervishes who advanced against the cent». Both lots for two wrappers of either 
Anglo-Egyptian forces from Shendy is of the above remedies and 50 cents.
52ИЯІ5ЇЕ2 lle be* and iu reeerve lot No- vegetable seeds.
depot IS destroyed. , Beans, Wlx . E^lp* and Turnip ;

The principal contributed article in the Cabbage, Fottlera ; Carrot, Nautea ; Cu* 
American Monthly Review of Reviews for cumber. Loog Green and Early Frame ; 
April u1 entitled "Political Germany, " awl Lettuce, Drumhead; Parsnip, Student; 
waa written expressly for the American Radish, Turnip ; Squash, Hubbard ; Tur- 
Monthty by Dr. Theodor Barth, the nip, Garden, 
eminent German publicist, letter of the LOT No. 2, FLOWER SEEDS, 
Liberals 4n the Reichstag, and editor of Aater, Lsrge Flowering ; Everlastings, 
the Nation, Dr. Barth is well known in mixed ; Pink, Double China ; Pansy, new 
the United States Hia article is illustrât- large mixed; Petunia, mixed; Sweet Pea, 
ed with the portraits of all the represents- mixed; Garden Wild Flower; Zinnia, 
live leaders in modern German politics, double mixed. The seed» are selected for 
and is altogether the most complete and Maritime Province» climate—list» cannot 
lucid exposition of tbs latest problems and be changed. Add re* : 
policies of German statesmanship that haa THE BAIRD COMPANY, LIMITED, 
yet appeared. Woodstock, N. B.
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»■:*зSYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO., Dept. 44, Nos. 234-36 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia.

SEED OFFER. EQUITY SALENOTICE OF SALE
Farm la lbs Parish of Blmoads.

There will be sold at Publie A net I on at 
Chubb’s Corner, In the City 01 Maint John, In 
lb* City and County of flalet John, and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, on Thursday, May 
Fifth next, at Twelve O’clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a certain Decretal Order of 
the Hu praise Court tn Equity 
neventeenth Day of February, A. D. UM, In a| 
certain cause therein pending wherein the 
Foreign Mission Board of the Baptist Conven
tion o| the Maritime Provinces ere Plaintiff* 
and Charles Campbell and Elizabeth Brown 
Campbell, hie wile, are Détendante, with the 
approbation oi tbe undersigned Referee, the 
Mortgaged premises desert bed-'tn the Plaiutlfl’s 
В II and said Decretal Order,* fellows: -All 
“ і ha' lot of lend and premises fronting on 
“ I hike Street, formerly Morris Btrset, In the 
'• City or Heint John, tn the City and County of 

- Hal nt Jobn, In the Province of New Bruns- 
“ wick, known and distinguished on the Map 
•• or Plan of Ibe eld City es Lot Number Eight 
•• Hundred andh'xty 060), having a iront of 
“ tony feet on the said street and extending 
“hack southerly one hundred leet, together 
“ with ell the buildings and Improvements 
“ I hereon end tbe pri vl leges end appartenances 
•• thereto belonging or In anywise appertain -

Tbere will be sold at Publie Лnation on 
Baturdey. the Ninth Day of April next, el the 
bmir of Twelve u’cioex (noon), at phubb’s 
Corner Iso celled», mi Krlnoe William btreoi, 
In the Ctiy oi Balm John, la ihe city and 
County of Helot John, u- der end by virtue or 
a lloen-e granted hy the Judge oi Probate tor 
the said City and County of Maint Job» tear
ing date tbe Eighteenth l»#y of January, A. D. 
l»il, whereby the undersigned. Marthe J. 
Davidson, Administrairls <»i sll and singular 
the goods, chattels and credits of JaueOrimih, 
late of the Perish of almonds, In the said City 
and County of Halm John, deceased, waeem- 
pow r«l and authorised lor the purpose of 
pay ing the debts of t he said Jane Oil (Bib to sell 
the real estate of tbe m\d deeeaeed bounded 
sod d scribed In U*e as Id I lee nee Set “All that 
certain lot, piece end pared of land situate, 
lying eod being at Loon Lomond, In the said 
Parish of Blmonds and known and dis
tinguished on the African Orem as lx>t num
ber thirty-one СІП. ike s»*d lot be ng on the 
Northern part of the Airman HeUlement end 
containing fifty acre* more or 1rs- together 
with all hooeee, out bouses, barns, buildings, 
edISeee, fences, Improvements, profits.

tkaÜHi

r of 
the

privileges, and appur-ena 
belonging or In any men 
eod the reversion and rev

niter appertaining ; 
regions, remainder 
Isenee, And profile ..'sgTÿgat “toss «зак

— riu/ibïi ^i wenl. ei.th Da, ol February,
and remainders, rente.
thereof.”

For fertber particulars apply Id ‘he under-
"%ele/SSS»t Day « Mara*. А. Ж «1
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To Pearline Users Only.«* The Farm. «*
You have confidence in Pearline. _ You 

must haVe, or you wouldn’t be using it. 
і /V But what do you do with it besides the 

'Aj ordinary washing and cleaning? There's 
s?"a tong list of tilings in which Pearline 

у ought to be helping you, Why isn’t it 
doing so? For every purpose for which 

you would use soap and water. Pearline 
is better. You ought to be ready enough 
to believe that with what you must 
know of Pearline.

fanner should lay plans for spring work, 
iifacture of beet loger, beets He ebonld bate ж definite plsn of bis farm 

having s sugar content o< u per cent., prepared, and be able to estimate exactly

of So — that of the total solids found ,hU •» known definitely be will then be 
la the juice, fio per cent is sneer. Kxperi- -Me to estimai, carefully bow much

dun the are,age summer température la 1™S. “** «have everything in readioera 
about yo degrees, provided the condition. begin work as «ou aa the ground is 
of soil and rainfall are suitable. A. nem- rmdy. 
t>er of wimfflw of beets were tested from
the southern part of the Bute, which «*• Toe many fermera neglect it end 
•bowed en average sugar content of ir.fi «etinue to eow old eeede over end over 
per cent., and a purity of 75 3- This ira» •*»“. e»d then wood» why they do not* 
too low for profitable working. The have large crape. It will pay every farmer 
samples teeted from the centre of the to change hi. seed every three or four year, 
state allowed an average percentage of 11 lea*. When be doc l change he ehonld 
13.9. with a parity of 78. Sample» from aim to get the very beat quality of seed 
the northern section showed an average poeeible. Thj. is the time of the year for 
percentage of 14.3, with . purity of 79.4. eecnring good eeed. Do not leave it off 
Prom these expert menu It will be seen tiu the last moment when you will he too 
that e warm climate ie not e nececeity for busy to make e proper eelectioo. Write to 
the growth of sugar beets. In fact, the ‘he ExperimenUI Penn, et Guelph end 
beet résolu were obtnined from the beet» OtUwn end get report, of the kind, of the 
grown in the meet northerly part of the «"ion. •««*» "htch have (riven the heat 
SUU. There la. therefore, nothing to pee- résolu, and make your eelectioo. accord- 
vent the beet from being grown mliefac- ia*ly-— 
torily Ui Ontario If the conditions of soil 
end rein-fell are suitable. The sugar beet 
factory should be located where there is

Tbs Growing ci Sugar Beets. F
In the

я=>
c:

k

Millions ^vse PearlineThe question of seeds ' is an important►

►

► Of.

CHILD' ONk
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SOAP”* * * *
Notes.

Straw mulch for potatoes, applied six or 
eight inches deep, will bridge over a dry 

, keep the weeds out and ensure ж 
good crop. This is an old-time method, 
but is too little In vogue at the present

>
і F1 If

> plenty of lime-stone and abundance of

Don’t work: let SURPRISE SOAP do the ltbo> 
a for you. It*s the wey to wueh Clothes 

r- дд.'Ю'и.уіч (without boiling or scalding , fives 
the sweetest, cleanest clothes with the least 
work. FоПот the direction» en the wrapper.

water. Ohio
pounds of sugar annually. To produce 
this amount of sugar from beats would re
quire shout aoo,ooo «tree of Isnd. So, in . 
rsnads, if the totsl suiount of sugsr con- 
eumed were produced in the country, 
many thousands of seres of land would be 
required to grow the beets.—Farming.

* * «
Marketing a Horst.

>
>

In the year 1788 there were only 39 head 
of sheep in New South Wales, but at the 
beginning of the present century this 
her had increased to 3,000,000, while nowI

(MkrtrtfKMI

"«люб* і Home Work for Families.
» the stock has reached 60,000.000. The »£ДІЯД».І ^Л!5Й*ЙЗЙЯЙВГ

Motormee’e Mitten».

nisAustralian Colonie», including T 
We would advise thoee who here horaee ,od New Zealand, poasaaa about 130.000,- 

u.mll this spring «0 gut them in proper ,юо sheep, which is more than four time.

Sl/ÆZjLLKSJ Sr52Z:'SiS.5rn$
to work ie the right way. Don't let the
bora, ran to th. rtra. rtack^wtotm, р„ feed for uytaB-fowto, .
then when the bn yet cornea tell him that ^ a ln excellent thing ,my. The Ameri-
** „„ Agricuttuiirt. A ,-ood one i. mad, of
.brtbaartlt така. bmnUful bora, when m craM- lnd til, шее| lnd
**}•*£■ “«■£ “”“a июпеу bran, and all wet up with miik, just enough
j-“ ■" »e°a***■ Æ.»

someone U ГЙ., to gel it. and you may a. for . („ding. the

f«d him ‘dMbd0* 10 be" 1 Ch“ee" He“ •"lut tin bone ioa good stable, feed him l!moti „ foBd o( , cblDge in diet ee 
i. give aotn, laxative feed «ver, d^ hamin „d the
v, j^ *‘«totl1"”gan. do enough Wter to mekeit pey.

working order. New «lick up your horse, -
mm up hie rare, cut hie whiekera, «toge off * * *
' lie long bait over the body, week oat hie __ _ . , . .. .
uil «cmtonrtly. end thu. meke him more î^bWUrÜh^ l^eLcÜ'V ,
presentable or really more marketable, fifteen years.
Sre that he baa a thorough grooming every 1 have used three bottles of your MI- 
lay, and that a good blanket la kept on NARD'B LIN1MBNT and am completely
T “ Й*. 01 ^fgivra me graatplraror, to recommend
• long wkh good feed to make hie coat hberty to nae this in any
•bme. way to further the

Mist Impraeetone go e Ion* way la lu- <»•****■••
Two Rivera.

> 1
>

t340,440.
: ЙГГКАПГ WORK and GOOD TAT
і (wfrols orsjars ttws) to 

For partfcMais ready to
to those who така ^prompt jrstnras.

Тне Co-operative KHtTTiua Cq, 'Lttttit;

3й
в- Cuite While You Sleep

" Asthma, Catarrh.
&

During rec«mt^ears an important change has to ^the
was the custom to rely almost entirely oelhternal medication» in 
treatment, the importance of direct appMcatkms ot mediciiMW to the 
diseased parts is becoming more and more generally recognised.

Of this method of treatment, Cresolene is the most largely 
need, the meet sneceseful in its results, and the most convenient

Fur-lahTl,
drnggista. Untied States andXanada.

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall Street, New York.
_________ Lem tag. Miles SCo., Moatnml, Canadian Agents.

A NEW PREMIUMof your valuable 
RoasftT Kosa.

E fluendeg the proapealive buyer, therefore 
have the bore, well halter-broken. Keep

* “•>1061 TWO IN ONE FAMILY.
well at the baiter, both when «tending and 
in action. Tench him to bold up hie heed 
end took stive,
him exercise everv day at tbie ao that be 
will know bie lemons without prompting 
when the buyer сотеє to are him.

Train him in harness the aame way. I, K HARKiNGTON, certify that I auf- 
Driva him at that speed at which he will fered with RHEUMATISM in both .houM- 
•howthe cleanest gait end brat utile of era the greeuj pert of U« euuunrr. In 
action end no tester. There ere plenty of „ totiwEGV^'lAN RHEUMATIC Oil., 

“three minute” horses in the country if two applications of which compleiely cuieo 
their owners are to be believed, but that me.
.peed ie too fart for city driving ot com- had, for twelve yean, hern
fnrtnhlrt Лгіиіеіст anvmhnra îr. .і™ - afflicted with a gathering in the neck,ortable driving anywhere, or to show a wh}cj| д eomtimêfc to swell vp ss lergt 
hotse’e beat action. So drive your horse a* a hen’s egg and become very painful 
at the speed best suited to him and don’t whenever t-he took coVl. We сопчікегі 
try toeeè bow fart he can go. Attention ‘hree or four doctor., who «id nn OHER- 
t° the* thing, will put route of the money „у^ХІУРТІ AN OIL^and
myour pocket that would otherwise go are thankful to say that sino- using іНчі 
into tfce pocket of the horse-dealer.— the lump and pain have entirely dieap- 
Farming. peared. That was three months ago. and

we consMer that she i* cured and recom
mend Egyptian Oil to all similarly 
afflicted. E. HARRINGTON.

Halifax, March 5, 1898.

9 * »
LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PEN.

Taken buck if not satisfactory.Given for two new subscriptions.
on at 
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Gel Ready Fee Spring Work.
Tide la the time of the year when every8І&,.
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jt News Summary.
The twin battleship# Kentucky and 

Kearsarge were launched at Newport 
News on Thursday in the presence of 
thirty thousand people, who cheered 
lustily as the vessels slid from the ways.

At Priedrichsruhe on Friday Prince Bis
marck celebrated the eighty-third anni
versary of his birth, jiving • banquet 
to twenty-two guetta. The Prince 
excellent spirits.

During the last two months 5,379 min
ers' licenses have been issued at the cus
tom house in Victoria, !!. C.,to men bound 
for the Klondike. The charge la ten 
dollar each.

British steamer Leechmere, Captain But 
tar, it believed to have been lost with all 
bauds. She left Tyne on March 23rd for 
London, and has not been beard of since.

Herbert 8. Dickermsn, y> years of age, 
shot and killed hi# wife, Marvine ; 
old, at Brooklyn#, Mate., Thursday 
noon and then killed himself wi 
same weapon.

At the trial of Kardltza and. Glorgi at 
Athens on Thursday on the charge of an 
attempt to assassinate King George of 
Greece on Feb. 26 last both were con
demned to death.

‘Dandruff 
is Disease /її

■brgtnn/ngof btl&uu U lUndnff. 
Keep Hu лслір risen and promote Vu 
growth of the tuir by the a** of ■

styr't jffalr Vigor

Halifax, N. 8., December 31st., 1897- 
W. W. OoiLvut, Esq.

Dear Sir : It affords us much pleasure to state 
three years we have used over 

Barrels of your Hungariaw 
Patent Flour, We find it to be the Strongest 
Flour we have ever used, and it will turn out more 
Bread to the Barrel than any other, while for color 
and general quality It cannot be surpassed. Its 
regularity has been such that we have never noticed 
any deviation in the above mentioned qualities

• Your very truly,

Vu
THE CHRISTIAN 

•VdLUNR
, that during the past 

Twenty Thousand VoL XIV.

The Last of lbs T 
TichbxnaClaimant. J

ant, recalls the ver 
Ti libome case exrib 
Si 1 Roger Charles 
ami of a wealthy Ha 
estate of about ^2,1 
was finally sent at 
America. In 1854 he 
York, and aa the shi 
sequeutly reported lo 
brother Alfred suceet 
however, pould nevei 
dead. She advertii 
in 1865 received a let1 
tralia, purporting to ' 
She sent the writer n 
oils "Claimant" appi 
the man bore little or 
tally or intellectually 
Tli hborne welcomed ! 
«ions of the “ Claimi 
The possessor of the 
the claimant was 
W.ipping, East Lo 
in the Court ol 
pm-session of the es 
jury returning a verd 
nuit he «wore that he 
he was subsequently 
Court of Queen's Bern 
was amvitSed and set 
prisonmeut. After h 
country on a ledturinj 
cessful He returned 
published s sworn «ЦІ 
he was Arthur Orton 
ping butcher. He toll 
Dirk Slade, who had 1 
in Hampshire. Slade 
paper one of the adver 
regarding her son. В 

. this advertiaement, a 
great deal of inform 
family. Ц was thia m 
the foundation of the f 
case. ....

Nurse Morris' Secret.
Explains How She SaVes 

Mothers’ Lives.

17 years 
liter- 

Ih the
MOIR, SON & CO.

The Critical Time of Maternity and the 
Methods of a Famous Nurse to Restore 
the Mother's Strength.

From the Evening News, Detroit Mich.
No woman is better fitted for nursing, or 

has had more years of practical experience 
in that work than Mrs. Moaea Morris, of 
340 Fourteenth street, Detroit, Mich. For 
twenty years she has been recognized as 
the beat and moat successful nurse in con
finement cases, and over three hundred 
happy mothers can testify to her skillful 
nursing and care. Always engaged 
months ahead, she has bad to decline 
hundreds of pressing and pleading appli
cations for her services. Sue has made a

A five-year-old daugber of Michael Sen- 
non, of Maidstone, Ont., was drowned 
Thursday by falling into a well. She was 
left alone on a farm and when her parents 
returned they found her corpse to the
well.

The Court of Cassation has quashed the 
sentence on Zola on the ground that the 
president of the court martial instead of 
the war minister should have lodged the

Л jjf Samses of New Spring Dress Goods
away township alms house near New 
Brunswick, N. !.. on Friday celebrated the 
anniversary of hie birthday. He aaya he 
is 126 years old and the oldest person in 
the country. Raby has been an inmate of 
the alma house for forty years.

Cecil Rhodes arrived at Maderia Thurs
day. In the course of a recent conversa
tion be spoke most warmly of the service 
Canada had rendered to the empire by 
compelling the British government to clear 
the German and Belgian treaties out of the 
way of future intenmperial co-operation.
These treaties formerly blocked bis way in 
his tariff arrangements in South Africa.
"Sir Wilfrid Laurier," he «aid, has now 
got rid of them for us and the whole 
empire."

Dr. Bourinot, C. M. O., dlerk of the 
House of Commons, has been invited to 
Bristol, England, to attend the ceremonies 
there in September in honor of Cabot.
Last year, when Canada celebrated at 
Halifax the anniversary of the discovery of 
America by Cabot, the Earl of Dufferin 
laid the corner atone of a Cabot memorial 
tower at Bristol. Thia tower will be com
pleted thia year, and will be opened by 
Lord Dufferin in September.

On Friday Postmaster General Mnlock 
introduced his bill for 
Mr. Mulock 
rate of one

ЖЮШШЙМШ

Иspecialty of confinement cases, and has 
made so high a reputation in this city that 
her engagement, in all cases, is taken as a 

ign of the mother's speedy recovery.
Mrs. Morris was a none in England be

fore she came to America, and so was her 
mother before her. When asked once by 
a leading physician the secret of her great 
successTu treating mothers in confinement 
сама, rite said she used Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People in such cases, aa 
they build up the mother more quickly 
and surely than any other medicine she 
had ever used.

Mrs Morris was seen at her 
home on Fourteenth Street, 
asked regarding the use of these pills in 
her profession, she said : "I bave used Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People since 
they were put on the market. They built 
me up when I was all run down and so 
nervous I could not get any rest. After 
they had helped me I began to use them in 
restoring mothers in confinement cases. 
There is nothing that can be perscribed or 
given by a physician that will give health 
and strength to a mother so quickly aa Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. It 
is true that in some cases where the father 
or parents were prejudiced agains 
much advertised Dr. Williams' Pink 
for Pale People, I gave them as "Tonic 
Pills," but they all came out of a Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pill box.

"I have given them in hundreds of cases 
of confinement to the mother, and it is 
wonderful how they build up the system. 
I have practically demonstrated their great 
worth many times and have recommended 
them to hundreds 
young daughters. Yes, I have been suc
cessful in confinement cases, but I must 
give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People a great part of the credit for the 
speedy recovery of mothers. They certain
ly have no equal as a'strength and health 
builder. You can say for me that I strong
ly advise that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
rale People be kept and used in every 
house."

"Noah" Ra
rikt Are now ready to be sent ont. We will gladly forward them to any A £ 
w di address on receipt of request. When writing for samples please state p fa 
га 4 near the price wanted, and if you have decided on the color, also the ф K
J J color. We ask you to do thia because our stock is so large and varied J 5 

w that it is almost impossible to send a sample of eveiythlog in stock. K £

Î5U We have Fancy Goods from 14c. a yard to $1.65.
Black Goode from ai#c. a yard to $1.70.
Plain Colored Goods from 21 tfc. a yard to $1.90.n nn2g FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO.

97 King Street, St. John, N. B.
littlepretty

end when
15
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GIVE US л CALLt the 
Pills

newspaper postage, 
proposes to impose a postage 
half a cent per pound on all 

newspapers carried more than ten miles 
from the place where mailed. In order to 
give the proprietor some notice be proposes 
10 collect a quarter of a cent per pound for 
the first six months, beginning with Janu
ary of next year. From and after July let, 
1899, the rate will be half a cent. The 
Poet master General gave these explana
tions, add|og that he intended to reduce 
the letter postage at some future time to 

The bill gives him power to do 
this, but is only to come into effect by 
proclamation of the Governor General. It 
is not intended to make the proclamation 
until the postal revenue approaches the 
expenditure. Mri Mulock explained that 
the circulation of Canadian newspapers 
was increasing with great rapidity, the 
weight of papers carried having nearly 
doubled-aince 1889. The quantity carried 
last year was sixteen and a half million 
pounds.

When you come to the City. We can show 
you how to save money and give you the 
best value in clothing in the city. If you 
can’t come send us your breast measure and 
the price you want to pay.

We'll please you, or no sale.
of mothers for their JFRASER, FRASER 8c CO.

40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, N. B.

tit Britain and Mr- 

China.

the situation in 
witli much interest, 
«ions obtained by Ore 
Out assurance had bee 
tlu- Yang-Tse-Kiang at 
foreign power, that the 
** (be director of the 
cu.su,me, is to be an El 
Of all nations are to hat 
of China. In addition 
"Kelly been obtained, 

treaty ports, Fnnit 
>lr Hlfoor expressed I 
»oi 1 .erinany had any 
Britain of any of her tr 
teference. to railroads 
Chi,,c«e territory, Mr.

were constructed t 
to Until*, commerce 
Uon of J'oft Arthur b] 
•"■“'«I WeiHal-Wei 

offer had been made I 
**l'i abstain from u

Chbapside. moi
two cents.

All the elements necessary to gi 
life and richness to the blood and 
shattered nerves are contained, in a con
densed form, in Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
for Pale People. They are also a specific 
for Iron bits peculiar to females each as 
suppressions, irregularities and all forma 
of weakness. They build up the blood, 
and restore the glow of health to pale and 
•allow cheeks In men they effect a 
radical cure in all cases arising from 
Mental strain, over work or excesses of 
whatever nature Dr. Williams' Pink 
Fills are sold in boxes ( never in loose bulk 
at jo cents a box or six boxes for fa.50, ao< 
мау be bed of all druggists, or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine Com
pany, Brock ville, Ont.

* * * *

ve new 
restore

Individual Communion Cups* * * 
> Personal J* The Tray, holding 40 glasses is made of Alumimum. After careful research it baa 

been Impossible to find a material more desirable.
“ So quickly ta one chnrcb after another added to those using the Individual Com

munion Capa, that until we stop to reckon up the number, we do not realize whet head- 
this reform has already made,"—Congregatlonaliat.

Mr. Chipman, Business Manager of the 
MüMBNGBft am® Visitor, who has been 
confined to his house for a week or two by 
illness is improving, we era pleased to му, 
and will soon we hope be able to be out 
again.

way

Older* received during TWO WEEKS included 1
Rev. First Baptist Church, Boston.

Dudley Street Baptist Church, Boston. 
Old Cambridge Baptist Church.

W. Camp, entering upon hie work 
at Sussex list Lord’s Day, we# greeted by 
К<**1 congregations and the opening for

P«*.. U, гарте- m, ЯЯЯ 

gratitude to Mr. Gao. Навило a.., of Ham- abundantly bleaaad in their new relations 
monvilla, leading merchant of 2nd Kings- The many friends of Rev C. W. 
clear and also clerk of lie Baptiet church Williame among our reader» will read with 
forth# preeeotatfoe to his pastor of a interest the abort article from hie pen 
pretty, eerviceable.bueineee suit of clothe*, which appeals in this leaue. Unusually 
May it be far from the mind of the recipi- disagreeable winter weather in Denver had 
•at to ever be unmindful of thie tangible driven Mr. WilHsme south for a few 
token of esteem by his eyed brother. week*. We trust thet he pray return to

'r. F. B. Bbklyk. his home and work with health Improved
and strengthened.

First Baptist Church, Haverhill.
Winter НШ Baptist Chnrcb, Sowervtlto. 

Baptist Ctmrçh, Unroll.
MANY CHURCHES aro now using the Individual Cup.
Please remember the above orders were received during TWO WEEKS. 
The outfit is not expensive. Write ue for fell particulars.

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY.
256 and 258 Washington Street, and Tre mont Temple-

GEO. H. SPRINGER, Manager
Nora—Ruga lee Street Baptist Church. Warren Avenue Baptist Church, 

Татаріє Baptist Church, have need the Individual Cup from one to two years.
It

Burden, March 16th.
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